Reading Chart

Each line of this READING CHART is an example of newsprint magnified at the given power. Read this chart at a distance of 10 to 15 inches from your eyes. Whatever line you read comfortably is the magnification you need for a magnifier. The magnification power is listed to the right.

**Reading Requires**

**Adequate Lighting and Magnification.**

A magnifier should allow you to read your mail.

This print is similar to small headlines.

Congratulations! You are now reading small print.
Fortifeye™ Complete Macular Defense vitamins are the newest, most advanced nutraceuticals for your eyes and body, which provide purified Natural Ingredients for vision support. Superior Taste. No Unpleasant Odor. Unsurpassed Purity (Triple Molecular Distillation). Pharmaceutical Grade!

Fortifeye™ Complete Plus is an advanced formulation based on the latest clinical studies. It is a combination of synergistically blended whole foods, phytonutrients, vitamins, minerals, enzymes and essential fatty acids. When combined with proper diet, exercise and a healthy life style Fortifeye™ Complete Plus lays the foundation for good eye and total body health. Dosage: 2 tablets + 1 softgel/day. 30 Packs per box. Each daily pack contains 2 tablets and 1 softgel.

Fortifeye™ Complete One-A-Day is a powerhouse combination of 50 total body and vision specific nutrients all combined into one USP certified tablet. Fortifeye™ Complete One-A-Day multivitamin has been created by doctors who understand that quality counts. Fortifeye™ Complete One-A-Day can be used alone or in combination with Fortifeye™ Super Omega 3 Fish Oil or Fortifeye™ Dry Eye Therapy Extreme to combat against free radical damage in the eyes and body. Dosage: 1 tablet per day. 30 tablets per bottle.

Fortifeye™ Super Omega-3 Fish Oil is the newest, most concentrated and purified Omega Three Fish Oil by Fortifeye™. Features: Natural Triglyceride Form • High Potency/Triple Strength • Natural Orange/Lemon Flavor in the world's only NSF, GMP certified Omega 3 production facility! Promotes: Heart Health  Brain Health • Eye Health • Joint Health • Circulation  Good Blood Pressure • Healthy Cholesterol • Improved Triglycerides • Skin, Hair & Nail Health  Mental & Cognitive Health. Dosage: 2 softgel/day. 60 softgels/box.

*Please Note: These vitamins are non-returnable if the packaging is opened and the seal on the bottle is broken.
ESCHENBACH

LED POCKET MAGNIFIERS

Eschenbach Optik is pleased to introduce the brightest light source available for illuminated pocket magnifiers! Brighter illumination enhances contrast and reduces required magnification. These pocket magnifiers are of the highest quality with the design coming straight from the finest of German Optics Manufacturing. The LED bulbs last up to 100,000 hours and only use two AA batteries (not included.) You may use a yellow filter over the bulb for a more traditional lighting experience. The magnifier also comes with a blue cover to protect your necessary investment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Lens Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>151024</td>
<td>3X/12D</td>
<td>2.4&quot;</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151034</td>
<td>3.5X/10D</td>
<td>3&quot;x2&quot;</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510434</td>
<td>4X/16D</td>
<td>3&quot;x2&quot;</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510444</td>
<td>4X/16D</td>
<td>2.4&quot;</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510544</td>
<td>5X/20D</td>
<td>2.4&quot;</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510744</td>
<td>7X/28D</td>
<td>1.4&quot;</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510104</td>
<td>10X/38D</td>
<td>1.4&quot;</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510124</td>
<td>12X50D</td>
<td>1.2&quot;</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ESCHENBACH

LED STAND MAGNIFIERS

Doctor Recommended! Eschenbach’s LED (light emitting diode) illumination provides an alternative light source preferred by many people due to its distinctly whiter spectrum. The stand makes for easy reading without holding the magnifier. In addition to the bulbs offering nearly unlimited life, the batteries last 5 times as long as when used with incandescent bulbs! These features provide lower usage costs! To soften the color of the light a small yellow filter is included. Requires 2 C Batteries (not included).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Lens Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1599402</td>
<td>3X/7.6D</td>
<td>2&quot; x 4&quot;</td>
<td>$225.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599403</td>
<td>3X/12D</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599404</td>
<td>4X/16D</td>
<td>2.7&quot;</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599405</td>
<td>5X/20D</td>
<td>2.3&quot;</td>
<td>$195.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599406</td>
<td>6X/24D</td>
<td>1.75&quot;</td>
<td>$195.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599407</td>
<td>7X/28D</td>
<td>1.5&quot;</td>
<td>$195.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599410</td>
<td>10X/38D</td>
<td>1.4&quot;</td>
<td>$195.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599412</td>
<td>12.5X/50D</td>
<td>1.4&quot;</td>
<td>$195.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ESCHENBACH

ILLUMINATED POCKET MAGNIFIERS

Eschenbach Illuminated Hand Magnifiers provide magnification and illumination for everyday tasks. They are ideal for in-home uses such as looking up a phone number, setting the thermostat or reading the prescription on a medicine bottle. Portability makes it useful for spotting a price in the supermarket, reading the menu in a dimly lit restaurant or looking at a map in the car. The magnifiers on this page use standard incandescent lighting. Requires 2 AA Batteries (not included).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Lens Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15102</td>
<td>3X/12D</td>
<td>2.4”</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15103</td>
<td>3.5X/10D</td>
<td>3&quot;x2&quot;</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151041</td>
<td>4X/16D</td>
<td>2.4”</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15105</td>
<td>5X/20D</td>
<td>2.4”</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15107</td>
<td>7X/28D</td>
<td>1.4”</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151010</td>
<td>10X/40D</td>
<td>1.4”</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151012</td>
<td>12X/50D</td>
<td>1.2”</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ESCHENBACH

ILLUMINATED STAND MAGNIFIERS

Eschenbach Illuminated Stand Magnifiers are a great in-home tool. These magnifiers are designed to lay on top of the material you are reading. Particularly suitable for customers who do not want to hold their magnifiers or have shaking due to Parkinson’s. These Illuminated Stand Magnifiers have large, non-slip power switches for easy convenience. The light-colored material and closed magnifier body guarantee optimum illumination of your reading material. Requires 2 C batteries for illumination. (not included)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Lens Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1599102</td>
<td>3X/7.6D</td>
<td>2” x 4”</td>
<td>$210.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599103</td>
<td>3X/12D</td>
<td>3”</td>
<td>$159.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599104</td>
<td>4X/16D</td>
<td>2.7”</td>
<td>$135.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599105</td>
<td>5X/20D</td>
<td>2.3”</td>
<td>$125.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599106</td>
<td>6X/24D</td>
<td>1.75”</td>
<td>$125.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1599107</td>
<td>7X/28D</td>
<td>1.5”</td>
<td>$125.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15991010</td>
<td>10X/38D</td>
<td>1.4”</td>
<td>$125.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15991012</td>
<td>12X/50D</td>
<td>1.4”</td>
<td>$135.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call Toll Free: 1-866-691-2450 • Web: MagnifyingAids.com
LED Illuminated Magnifiers

SUPER MAG
Hand Held Stand Magnifiers

Don’t let your vision impairment get in the way of doing what you love! High quality LED Illuminated Hand Held Stand Magnifiers are easy to hold and keep steady because they are placed directly on the reading material. Illumination makes magnifiers even more effective for crystal clear viewing. Use your illuminated stand magnifier for any task in which magnification can assist. The viewing area on the 3X/8D has a tilt ability on the magnifying lens for reading comfort. The LED bulb is rated at 100,000 hours and requires 3 AA batteries (not included).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Lens Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>515103</td>
<td>3X/8D</td>
<td>4”x3”</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515104</td>
<td>4X/12D</td>
<td>2.7”</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515105</td>
<td>5X/20D</td>
<td>2.4”</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515107</td>
<td>7X/24D</td>
<td>1.9”</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515108</td>
<td>8X/28D</td>
<td>1.4”</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515110</td>
<td>10X/36D</td>
<td>1.4”</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUPER MAG
Pocket Magnifiers

These LED Illuminated Pocket Magnifiers are the finest in the industry and are a must-have for anyone with reduced vision. Use the magnifier on newsprint, books, magazines or photos for crystal clear viewing. The LED bulb provides extra light when necessary and never needs replacement. The magnifier can be comfortably used at home or tucked into purse or briefcase for on-the-go magnification. Pocket magnifiers really come in handy for those long trips! The magnifier comes in its own soft vinyl drawstring carry case and storage/gift box. Uses 3 AAA batteries (not included).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Lens Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>515235</td>
<td>3.5X/10D</td>
<td>2”x3”</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515204</td>
<td>4X/12D</td>
<td>2.7”</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515205</td>
<td>5X/20D</td>
<td>2.4”</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515207</td>
<td>7X/23D</td>
<td>1.9”</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515208</td>
<td>8X/28D</td>
<td>1.4”</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515210</td>
<td>10X/36D</td>
<td>1.4”</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515212</td>
<td>12X/44D</td>
<td>1.4”</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515214</td>
<td>14X/50D</td>
<td>1.4”</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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COIL Illuminated Magnifiers

LED Hand Held Stand Magnifiers
Maintenance-free, sealed unit with LED light source. Extended battery life along with easy battery change. Manufactured for safe, reliable, long-lasting use. Aspheric lenses are designed to be free of significant distortion. Abrasion resistant coating, index matched to improve light transmission. Requires two "C" batteries, (not included).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Lens Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>740030</td>
<td>2.8X/7.3D</td>
<td>3.9&quot;</td>
<td>$86.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725930</td>
<td>3.9X/11.7D</td>
<td>2.3&quot;</td>
<td>$51.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726930</td>
<td>4.7X/14.8D</td>
<td>1.7&quot;</td>
<td>$41.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>727930</td>
<td>5.4X/17.7D</td>
<td>1.7&quot;</td>
<td>$41.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728930</td>
<td>7.1X/24.4D</td>
<td>1.2&quot;</td>
<td>$41.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729930</td>
<td>8.7X/31.0D</td>
<td>1.3&quot;</td>
<td>$54.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730930</td>
<td>10.1X/36.9D</td>
<td>1.3&quot;</td>
<td>$66.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731930</td>
<td>12.0X/44.0D</td>
<td>1.1&quot;</td>
<td>$66.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732930</td>
<td>14.7X/54.9D</td>
<td>1.0&quot;</td>
<td>$77.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pocket Magnifiers
Compact and lightweight, these illuminated magnifiers are small enough to fit in a pocket or handbag. Lenses measure 1.75 inches and handles measure 3 inches. Bi-aspheric optical lenses are designed to be free of distortion. Tungsten bulbs provide evenly distributed light. Each magnifier comes with a protective pouch and requires 2 AA batteries (not included).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Lens Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5270</td>
<td>3X/8D</td>
<td>1.75&quot;</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5146</td>
<td>5X/16D</td>
<td>1.75&quot;</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5147</td>
<td>7X/24D</td>
<td>1.75&quot;</td>
<td>$35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5148</td>
<td>9X/32D</td>
<td>1.75&quot;</td>
<td>$35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5271</td>
<td>11X/40D</td>
<td>1.75&quot;</td>
<td>$47.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ESCHENBACH
2.8X Scribolux
LED Stand Illuminated Magnifier
100x75mm Lens Size

Doctor Recommended! The Scribolux is portable and operates with SMD - LED illumination that provides vivid lighting and never needs replacement! All of these features make reading or writing checks, letters, and cards, easier than ever! The functional design is complemented by a large 100x75mm lens that provides 2.8X/7D magnification. Weight: 8.6 ounces with batteries. (not included)

#15651 $249.95
COIL Hand Held Magnifiers
These magnifiers are made with aspheric lenses and have an ergonomic, easy-hold handle which can be used with either the left or right hand. Includes protective case. Made in England.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Lens</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#5203</td>
<td>3X</td>
<td>3.5&quot;</td>
<td>$40.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5204</td>
<td>4X</td>
<td>3.25&quot;</td>
<td>$49.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5206</td>
<td>6X</td>
<td>2.0&quot;</td>
<td>$35.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2X Bausch & Lomb Magnifier with 4X Bifocal 5 Inch Lens
This 2X Bausch & Lomb Magnifier has an amazing 5 inch viewing area. Also included is a 4X bifocal. Ergo-Touch grip molds to fit your hand.
#813305 $31.95

COIL Clear Lucite Magnifiers
These magnifiers range in power from 2.3X to 4.4X. Made in England.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Power/Diopter</th>
<th>Lens</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#5249</td>
<td>2.3X/5.2D</td>
<td>3.9&quot;</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5248</td>
<td>2.6X/6.4D</td>
<td>2.8&quot;</td>
<td>$8.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5247</td>
<td>4.4X/13.6D</td>
<td>1.9&quot;</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carson 2X Rimless LED Magnifier
Lighted Rimless is a 2x power magnifier with built-in LED illumination. Its rim-less crystal-clear acrylic lens gives you a sharp, distortion-free view. The includes a soft fabric pouch.
#952030 $29.95

2X LED Illuminated Magnifier with 6X Bifocal 5 inch Lens
This 2X powerful LED hand held magnifier has an amazing 5 inch viewing area. The super bright LED bulb provides extra light when necessary and never needs replacement. LED bulb rated for 100,000 hours. Also included is a 6X bifocal. Measures 10 1/4" long. Requires 1 AAA battery (not included).
#328100 $24.95

2X Full Page Magnifier on Legs with LED Light
The 7.8x10.5 inch magnifier is enclosed in a lightweight frame with retractable legs that hold the lens about 4" from the page. You can also use the enclosed neck cord to hold the lens over your hobby work. The 4 little lights brighten the working area to make it even easier to see whatever you are reading. Uses 3 "AAA" batteries. (Not Included.)
#454458 $19.95

2X Full Page Magnifier
This 2X full page Fresnel magnifier is the answer for looking at small print in phone books, instructions, reading maps, or hobby work. The lens measures 7x10 inches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Lens</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Firm (Baush &amp; Lomb)</td>
<td>#819007</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm</td>
<td>#454100</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framed</td>
<td>#454443</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexible</td>
<td>#454444</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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3X Rectangular Illuminated LED Folding Magnifier
Snap open the protective black vinyl case and inside you'll find a 3X magnifier with its rubberized handle neatly tucked in. Long-lasting LED light lasts for 8 continuous hours or 100,000 hours if used only intermittently). Powerful magnification and light for on-the-spot magnification of reading materials or hobby-work. The scratch-resistant acrylic lens measures 2"x3" — the perfect size while still being comfortably portable. Requires 1 AAA battery (included).
#609035 $24.95

2.3X Coil Rectangular Magnifier 4 Inch Lens
Aspheric lens. Ergonomic, easy-hold handle can be used with either the left or right hand. Comes with free protective case. Lens measures 4 inches. Made in England by COIL.
#5216 $45.95

Bausch and Lomb 2X Illuminated Rectangular Magnifier
This handheld magnifier with a 2x4 lens offers anyone with low vision, including those diagnosed with Age-related Macular Degeneration (AMD), 2x magnifying strength, doubling the size of text being read. In addition, a built-in light makes reading even easier and is particularly useful in dimly lit settings. The light uses 2 'AAA' batteries (not included). Carrying case included. #819013 $22.95

2X Folding Rectangular Magnifier 2x4 Inch Lens
This magnifier offers 2X magnification with a 4X bifocal. With its folding handle and carrying case this magnifier is designed for easy carrying in pocket or purse.
#326990 $12.95

Bausch and Lomb 2X Rectangular Magnifier
Bausch and Lomb large field rectangular magnifier. Acrylic lens measures 3.9x2 inches. New ergonomic handle angled for relaxed reading.
#813376 $16.95

Coil AT-Max Auto Touch LED Hand Magnifier
The Coil AT-Max Auto Touch LED Illuminated Magnifier pular bi-aspheric lens offers a large, low-distortion field of view and uniform LED light across the lens. Great for an easier reading experience. Its ergonomic handle conforms to the natural shape of the hand, making it comfortable to use for longer periods and easier for the arthritic and those with limited dexterity to hold. The Coil AT-Max is extra lightweight and features an auto touch on/off switch for smooth and simple operation. Included soft cloth pouch that protects the magnifier while not in use. Uses 2 AA batteries (not included).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#8273</td>
<td>3x</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8275</td>
<td>5x (Round)</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8277</td>
<td>7x (Round)</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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4X Bright Field Dome Magnifiers
Top quality solid magnifiers that sit directly on the material you are reading. Because they have no frames and are made of the highest quality magnifying acrylic, they allow maximum transmission of light to enhance the magnification. When reading, these excellent magnifiers can be easily pushed over the page without having to hold them. A flannel drawstring carrying bag is included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Magnification</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#454493</td>
<td>4.5 Inches</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#454492</td>
<td>3.5 Inches</td>
<td>59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#454491</td>
<td>2.5 Inches</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.7X Bright Field Dome Magnifier 3 Inches
This is an outstanding magnifier because it provides high power, 5.7X magnification and a large 3 inch viewing surface with very good ambient light-gathering properties.

#454427 $49.95

3.5X Walters Bar Magnifier 8.25 Inches
An extra wide and exceptionally strong bar magnifier that lets the reader see at least 2 lines of print under the lens.

#104002 $49.95

2X Bausch & Lomb Bar Magnifier 5.25 Inches
The 5.25 inch bar, 2X magnifier, slides over print, making the letters twice as high. Magnifies 2 lines of type at one time and has an easy-grip handle for moving the bar.

#106210 $7.95

3.5X Bright Field Dome Magnifier
Frameless, high quality acrylic large magnifying dome. Because it has no frame, a maximum amount of light is transmitted onto the reading surface. Carrying bag included. 3.7 inch diameter.

#906308 $39.95

2X Large Bar Magnifier 9 inches
This high quality clear acrylic reading magnifier is extra wide (1.5 inches) by 9 inches long. It enables you to see several lines of print as you move the magnifier down the page.

#104016 $12.95

2X Mini Bar Magnifier with Pocket Clip
If you need magnification for reading and you're an on-the-go, always-busy kind of person, then this bar magnifier is for you. It offers 2x magnification, doubling the size of print and other reading materials. A black tab handle lets you hold the magnifier without touching the lens. When it’s not in use, gently squeeze the tab handle to fold it back and use it as a pocket clip for easy carrying. Durable, acrylic lens measures 4” long and 1” wide.

#609036 $5.95

2X Bar Magnifier with Color Guide
This magnifier magnifies 2 times the print size. Its guiding line assists in keeping the bar straight when sliding it down a page and highlights the line you are reading.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#104621</td>
<td>Aqua</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#104623</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#104008</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.1X SEE-TV Aspheric Lens  
Distance Viewing

The "SEE-TV" glasses will focus on objects from 10 feet to infinity with clarity on the enlarged image. The "SEE-TV" glasses are specially designed for watching TV. These glasses are also ideal for most other events and activities where a magnified image is desirable and helpful (e.g. sporting events, movies, theater and hobbies, etc.) 2.1X magnification. Each lens is individually adjustable by an easy dialing system which will allow for future site-changing conditions. The lenses are scratch resistant. One Year Warranty. Weight 1.7 oz.

#810236  $87.95

2.1X Eschenbach MaxTV Glasses  
Distance Viewing

Maximize the size of TV screens with the easiest-to-fit binocular ever introduced - MaxTV glasses! These hands-free, head-mounted glasses provide 2.1X magnification and can be adjusted so that each eye lens can be focused separately. The glasses will focus on objects from distances of 10 feet to infinity and are perfect for watching TV, sporting events, movies, theatre, bird watching or any other distance viewing activity in which a magnified image would be helpful. With flexible temples, the MaxTV telescopic glasses are the most comfortable television viewing device ever.

#200656  $124.95

TV Screen Magnifier

Optometrist tested and approved screen magnifier that can double the size of your TV screen. Provides exceptional color, brightness and clarity. Durable acrylic - easy to keep clean. Mounts by simply sliding the braces under your TV set.

Please Note: These magnifiers are only compatible with picture-tube, rear projection, standard TV's. (CRT TV's). Will not work with console, plasma, LED, LCD, or 3-D Televisions.

#107092  Fits 15¨–25¨ Diagonal  $59.95
#107095  Fits 25¨–30¨ Diagonal  $69.95
#107098  Fits 30¨–35¨ Diagonal  $85.95

2X COIL TV Magnifying Glasses

These lightweight glasses will make your TV screen and everything on it appear twice as large. Viewing distance of 3 feet from TV provides the best results. Great for watching television! Made in England.

#810234  $59.95

Close Up Viewing

2.5X Binocular with 3 Diopter Lens

These lightweight, comfortable, high resolution binocular telescopes are mounted on a black titanium frame. The telescopes are set at a comfortable working distance that allows you to sit in a more upright ergonomic position, reducing eye, back and neck strain. 13" working distance is perfect for bench work. As an option, your bifocal prescriptions can be installed in the titanium frame allowing the user to watch TV while working projects.

#168025  $395.00

Call Toll Free: 1-866-691-2450  •  Web: MagnifyingAids.com
**OptiVISOR Binocular Visor**
The highest quality optical glass lenses are mounted into a frame on a comfortable headband that can be tilted out of the way when magnification is not needed. Designed for close work, either reading, writing or crafting projects. They can be worn over glasses or alone. Note that the stronger the magnifier, the closer the reading matter must be held to be in focus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power/ Diopter</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#450764</td>
<td>2X/4D</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#450761</td>
<td>2.5X/5D</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#450759</td>
<td>3.5X/6D</td>
<td>$44.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Optional Interchangeable OptiVISOR Lens Plates**

$26.95 each

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Working Distance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#450702</td>
<td>1.5X</td>
<td>20 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#450703</td>
<td>1.75X</td>
<td>14 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#450704</td>
<td>2X</td>
<td>10 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#450705</td>
<td>2.5X</td>
<td>8 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#450706</td>
<td>2.75X</td>
<td>6 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#450707</td>
<td>3.5X</td>
<td>4 inches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bausch and Lomb - Magna Visor with Three Lenses**
This visor is great for working hands-free on a variety of projects in almost any type of viewing situation. Padded band allows for a comfortable fit and extended wear. Visor can be flipped up and out of the way. Lenses are easy to snap in and out to change strengths. Fits over prescription or safety glasses. Three interchangeable lenses have the following strengths: a six-inch focal length with 2.6x magnification; an eight-inch focal length with 2.2x magnification; and a 12-inch focal length with 1.8x magnification.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#814200</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2.5X OptiVisor Loupe Lens**
The OptiLOUPE is an attachable lens that adds the additional power of an Eye Loupe to the OptiVISOR. Designed for Monocular use, the OptiLOUPE easily flips up or down providing additional 2.5X magnification. Easily attaches to either eye of any OptiVISOR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#633096</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OptiVISOR Binocular Visor Light (LT 06) 10 Inch Cord**
VisorLIGHT is a unique lightweight battery powered light that illuminates magnified viewing area. It easily clips onto the visor of most headband binocular magnifiers. The light adjusts up or down to ensure that maximum light is on the work area. LT 06 has a 10” cord for mounting on a headband.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#100406</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pelican VersaBrite Flashlight Lamp Bulb**
Replacement Laser Spot Xenon Lamp for Donegan Optivisor Visor Light LT 06 Features: Collimated Laser Sharp Hi-Intensity Beam. (For #100406)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#2204</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#100406</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2X LED Lighted Flexible Gooseneck Stand Magnifier
A hands-free flexible desktop gooseneck style magnifier. 4 inch diameter with 2x power lens and 6x bifocal lens. Powered by two large bright LED lights. Requires 3 AAA batteries (not included).
#53495 $39.95

2X Donegan Flex-A-Mag Stand Magnifier
The Flex-A-Mag desk base magnifier is designed for stability and appearance. The powerful 2X /4 diopter lens is selected for best field of view and focal length. Convenient, adjustable flex arm leaves hands free for work, making small jobs easier and faster. Light weight optical grade acrylic lens is mounted on a 12" flexible arm for convenient use. Lens Size: 4in. Weight: 14.2oz.
#600456 $33.95

2X Around-the-Neck Rectangular Magnifier
Perfect for work that requires the use of both hands. The adjustable neck cord holds the magnifier at the desired distance from the material you are viewing. Measures 5.5"x4" rectangular.

Bausch & Lomb #813390 $29.95
Generic #454636 $14.95

Clip-on Magnifier Glasses
High quality, lightweight full-frame clip-on magnifier glasses. Allows for hands-free reading or work.
Walters #658082 3.0D $52.95
Walters #658083 4.0D $52.95

2X Around-the-Neck Magnifier 4 Inch Lens
Perfect for work that requires the use of both hands. The adjustable neck cord holds the magnifier at the desired distance from the material you are working on.
#454634 $8.95

2X w/4X Bifocal Around-the-Neck Magnifier with Light
This aid allows for hands free use for reading, knitting or any other activity requiring both hands. Its large viewing area will give you hours of use without eye strain.
#454645 $19.95

2X Eschenbach MaxDetail Clip Close Up Viewing
The MaxDetail Clip is a lightweight binocular magnifier that clips onto your eyeglasses to give you 2X magnification at a very comfortable 15" focal distance. With the MaxDetail Clip, you get a lightweight, less obtrusive product that delivers a wide 3-3/8" field of view at a respectable 2X magnification while keeping your focus at a comfortable-to-work-with 15” distance.
#16246 $119.95

2X Eschenbach - MaxDetail Glasses Close Up Viewing
These hands-free, head-mounted glasses provide 2X magnification and can be adjusted so that each eye lens can be focused separately making the system adaptable to most patients. The glasses will focus on near objects with working distances from 8" to 28" and are perfect for any near viewing activity where a magnified image is helpful.
#16245 $129.95

Call Toll Free: 1-866-691-2450  •  Web: MagnifyingAids.com
3.5X Eschenbach Pendant Magnifiers

Pendant magnifiers are the inconspicuous ideal magnifier for those that need a little extra help throughout the day. Attractive and always at hand, they feature a glass lens to resist scratching from contact with buttons, zippers, or other jewelry. Specifications: Magnification: 3.5X Diopter: 8.8D, Lens Size: 40mm. Lens Type: Biconvex, Lens Material: Glass.

- **Gold Plated**
  - Mounts, handle, and chain are gold-plated metal.
  - #21361 $109.95

- **Chrome Plated**
  - Mounts, handle, and chain are chrome-plated metal.
  - #21362 $99.95

**4X Ladybug Pendant**
4X pendant magnifier surrounded by a ladybug enameled frame. Lens measures 1.25" in diameter. 28" silver tone chain.
- #581239 $29.95

2X Eschenbach Bright Field Magnifier Art of Optics

The Art of Optics line is a unique, limited design edition. The Tortoise, Hippo, and Dolphin are extravagant magnifying glasses that enlarge objects and text 2 times. Surprisingly lightweight and manufactured with precision, Eschenbach has produced the highest optical purity using flawless, high-tech materials. These magnifiers are perfect for display on any desk!

- **The Hippo**
  - #14602 $185.95

- **The Tortoise**
  - #14603 $185.95

- **The Dolphin**
  - #14601 $185.95
Eschenbach MiniFrame Bifo

Eschenbach’s new MiniFrame Bifo, low vision patients can now enjoy two different lens powers in just one pair of glasses! There are two segments with the top segment having a lower diaprer and the bottom segment having an even stronger diaprer. The MiniFrame Bifo are ideal for people who need a low-powered reader for normal text, but who need a pair of high-powered prismatic eyewear to read fine print. The MiniFrame Bifo provides dual use value for reading and engaging in hands-free tasks such as hand writing or working in the kitchen. Features clear progressive bifocal lenses with a Gunmetal durable frame. The lens material is PXM plastic with a surface coating. These also have no sharp edges with a one piece molded bridge. The PD range is 59-68mm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Diaplers</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2906034</td>
<td>3.0D/4.5D</td>
<td>$119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2906036</td>
<td>3.0D/6.0D</td>
<td>$119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2906037</td>
<td>3.0D/7.5D</td>
<td>$119.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eschenbach MiniFrame 2 Progressive Reader

Eschenbach MiniFrame 2 Progressive Reader is a clear lens progressive reader that slowly increases in power by 1 full Diopter from the top of the lens to the bottom. These readers are good for those who have readers that are too strong for the computer screen or too weak for viewing reading material on the desk or keyboard. The MiniFrame 2 is perfect for viewing a computer monitor, keyboard and objects next to the computer, and for reading both the front page of a newspaper as well as the stock reports, television guide or box scores!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Diaplers</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2905110</td>
<td>1.0D</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2905115</td>
<td>1.5D</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2905120</td>
<td>2.0D</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2905125</td>
<td>2.5D</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2905130</td>
<td>3.0D</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2905035</td>
<td>3.5D</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Monocular - 4x12mm
4X magnification with a 12 millimeter objective lens and average close focus range of 14 inches. Comes with a protective case and strap.
#492200 $79.95

Monocular - 6x16mm
6X magnification with a 16 millimeter objective lens and average close focus range of 14 inches. Comes with a protective case and strap.
#492200 $79.95

Monocular - 8x21mm
8X magnification with a 21 millimeter objective lens and average close focus range of 20 inches. Comes with a protective case and strap.
#492000 $79.95

Monocular - 12x25mm
This 12X25 monocular magnifies 12X with a 25 millimeter objective lens, has a ruby coated lens, and a black rubber armored case. Carrying case and strap included.
#492200 $79.95

Eschenbach Keplerian Monocular
This innovative line of monocular Keplerian telescopes provides a unique panoramic field of view and is now available in your choice of two different magnifications. Both feature the unique slide-focus mechanism designed for single-handed use. A case is included! The unique rectangular Keplerian design provides a panoramic field of view, rubber coated for protection and durability.
Lens Type: Keplerian. Lens Size: 16mm. Weight: 64 Grams.

Monocular 6x16mm
Magnification: 6X. Visual Field: 9 Degrees.
#4293616 $249.95

Monocular 8x16mm
Magnification: 8X. Visual Field: 7 Degrees.
#4293816 $249.95
Dazor Lamp Magnifier with Stand

The Dazor has a 5 inch precision ground optical glass lens with less distortion and true color rendition. Uses one circline fluorescent bulb (included). Five Year Manufacturer's Warranty.

Call Toll Free: 1-866-691-2450 • Web: MagnifyingAids.com
OTT-LITE TrueColor™
18 Watt Floor Lamp
The same "sunlight" that increases contrast and brightness, while reducing glare, is available in this attractive floor lamp. Its weighted base gives it stability while its flexible top section lets the user rotate the light to the best location. Height can be adjusted from 4 to 5 feet by extending the top section. Uses an 18 watt fluorescent bulb (included) that is rated to last 10,000 hours. It is the equivalent of about 75 watt incandescent. Its light is composed of specialized phosphorous mix that makes this light particularly bright and useful for individuals with vision problems. See optional magnifier attachment. Height: 64". Base: 11.75". Weight: 16 lbs. Color: Dove Grey.
#369210 $159.00

OTT - LITE True Color Battery Powered Desk Lamp
The OTT - LITE lamp shows colors true-to-life under a cool, energy efficient, soothing illumination. Ideal for crafts and hobbyists. See fine details easily and more clearly, mix and match colors more accurately. Built in rechargeable battery included. Up to 3 hours of battery use with each charge. Can also be used with AC Adapter (included). Flip lid stows neatly and activates on/off power. Height adjusts from 11" to 19". Carry handle folds up/down for compact storage. Energy efficient 13 watt OTT - LITE TrueColor tube (included) rated to last up to 10,000 hours. Color: White with light gray accents. Weight: 4.75 lbs.
#678637 $95.99

OTT-Lite 13 Watt Rechargeable Battery Task Lamp for Low Vision
The neck adjusts up and down for optimal light positioning and the shade opens and closes for compact portability. The included energy efficient 13 watt HD tube is rated to last up to 10,000 hours. Built-in carry handle. Includes built-in rechargeable battery and combination AC adapter/charger. Measures 13" High x 5-1/4" Wide x 3-3/8" Deep when closed. Weight 3 lbs. 16 oz. Color: Black/Chrome
#675773 $95.99

OTT Lite 24 Watt Design Pro Floor Lamp for Low Vision
Read without eyestrain and see colors true-to-life! Whether you're an avid reader enjoying the latest bestseller or simply perusing a newspaper, magazine or the daily mail, the OttLite 24 Watt Design Pro Floor Lamp will give you the ideal lighting to read more easily for longer periods without eyestrain. In addition, this lamp will give graphic designers, hobbyists (including needle workers) and anyone who works with colors accurate color matching. Other features include a flexible gooseneck that allows you to position light exactly where you need it and an energy efficient 24 watt HD tube that is rated to last up to 10,000 hours. Height range is from 46" to 52-1/2". Lamp head measures 18"x3-1/2". Color: Black/Chrome.
#6701882 $159.99

OTT - LITE True Color Battery Powered Desk Lamp
The OTT - LITE lamp shows colors true-to-life under a cool, energy efficient, soothing illumination. Ideal for crafts and hobbyists. See fine details easily and more clearly, mix and match colors more accurately. Built in rechargeable battery included. Up to 3 hours of battery use with each charge. Can also be used with AC Adapter (included). Flip lid stows neatly and activates on/off power. Height adjusts from 11" to 19". Carry handle folds up/down for compact storage. Energy efficient 13 watt OTT - LITE TrueColor tube (included) rated to last up to 10,000 hours. Color: White with light gray accents. Weight: 4.75 lbs.
#678637 $95.99

OTT - LITE TrueColor™ HD 13 Watt Replacement Bulb
#173410 $24.95

OTT - LITE TrueColor™ HD 18 Watt Replacement Bulb
#173415 $29.95

OTT - LITE TrueColor™ HD 24 Watt Replacement Bulb
#172860 $34.95

3X Magnifier Attachment for OTT-LITE Floor Lamps
Made of optical quality hand ground glass, this 3X attachment is designed to easily attach to OTT-LITE floor lamps. Arm extends from 16 to 22 inches and the head can be rotated 360 degrees for placement of the lens directly over the page. Color: Dove Grey.
#369220 $99.95

Attaches to OTT-LITE True Color #369210
Eschenbach Aplanatic Loupe Magnifier
Eschenbach traditional folding magnifier provides the high power optics and durability to meet any industry standard. The unique achromatic lens system eliminates extraneous colors. It consists of coated lenses that are cemented together using different types of glass. The result is crystal-clear optics with no color aberration. Aplanatic Lenses provide a distortion-free image. The two plano-convex glass lenses offer distortion-free, superior optics throughout the viewing field.

Features:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#11766</td>
<td>6X</td>
<td>$98.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#11768</td>
<td>8X</td>
<td>$98.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#117610</td>
<td>10X</td>
<td>$108.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#117612</td>
<td>12X</td>
<td>$124.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bausch & Lomb Hastings Triplet Loupe Magnifier
Used by Professionals! Hastings triplet loupe magnifier lens system provides magnification and the sharpest, color-accurate image. Nickel-plated cover. Focal distance of triplet loupe magnifier is 1".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#816168</td>
<td>7X</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#816171</td>
<td>10X</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#816175</td>
<td>14X</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#816181</td>
<td>20X</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eschenbach Leather Cased Folding Teardrop Pocket Magnifier
From the Classic Collection, this leather folding pocket magnifier is functional and stylish. Lens Type: Biconvex, Case: Built-In, Case Material: Strong Leather, Lens Material: PXM Plastic with Duplex Coating, Teardrop Shape. Weight: .8 oz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Leather</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1740460</td>
<td>3.5X</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>$45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1740260</td>
<td>3.5X</td>
<td>Pine Green</td>
<td>$45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1740160</td>
<td>3.5X</td>
<td>Burgundy</td>
<td>$45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1740560</td>
<td>3.5X</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1740130</td>
<td>6.0X</td>
<td>Burgundy</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1740530</td>
<td>6.0X</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bausch & Lomb 3 Lens Pocket Magnifier
Small folding magnifiers that are perfect for carrying in pocket or purse. The three lens magnifier has powers of 5X, 7X and 9X, which can be combined for a total of 21X. Lenses are .75 inches in diameter.

#106193 $28.50

Bausch & Lomb 2 Lens Pocket Magnifier
Use this great product as a 3X, 4X or combine for a 7X power. Lens measures 1.25 inches. Weight 1.3oz.

#906312 $22.50

Bausch & Lomb 3.5X Eschenbach Leather Folding Square Pocket Magnifier
From the Classic Collection, this leather folding pocket magnifier is functional and stylish.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Leather</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1752860</td>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1752160</td>
<td>Maroon</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1752560</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bausch & Lomb Loupe Magnifier
This loupe clips on easily to eyeglass temple for improved viewing. Easily flips out of way when desired. 24mm lens. Black case included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#814179</td>
<td>3X &amp; 5X</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#814178</td>
<td>4X &amp; 7X</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Magnifying Mirror with Light**
The highest magnification mirror, with the best quality optics we have seen. The mirror measures 6.5 inches and can be folded flat for portability. It uses electricity eliminating the need for batteries.

- #454490 10X $49.95
- #456106 12X $49.95

**DoubleVision 10X & 5X Magnifying Mirror with Suction Cups**
Two mirrors are connected by a removable 11.75 inch flexible arm. One is 5X, the other 10X magnification. When one mirror is being used, the other serves as the base. Or, there is a slide-on bracket with specially designed super hold suction cups that lets the user remove one mirror, install the bracket and attach the mirror to the wall or mirror. Each mirror measures 6.25 inches in diameter.

- #454481 $29.95

**OttLite 5X & 1X Magnifying Mirror**
Bring the accuracy and beauty of OttLite natural lighting indoors to help you apply makeup flawlessly for a confident look with no surprises once you go outside. The secret to the OttLite Makeup mirror is the precise blend of light wavelengths. Colors are true and vibrant. Details are incredibly clear for a fresh, beautiful look every time.

- #41003 5X $79.95

**7X Suction Cup Magnifying Mirror**
You can stick this high powered (7X) magnifying mirror onto any smooth surface, including your bathroom vanity mirror, or it can be hung on the wall. Size 5.75 inches.

- #456108 $19.95

**5X Magnifying Mirror**
One of our most popular mirrors, because it provides excellent magnification. Has a 4 inch diameter mirror and can be rotated to point in any direction. Stands on its weighted base or can be mounted on a wall.

- #454467 $24.95

**8X & 3X Double Vanity Magnifying Mirror**
Not only is this a powerful 8X magnifying mirror, but it is exceptionally attractive. The 3X side magnifies enough to have a look at the entire area, then you can pivot the mirror on its base for a closer view with the 8X mirror. The large 5.75 inch mirror has a frosted white frame. Size 6.75 inches.

- #456112 $24.95
“With the correct low vision aids, you can learn to cope with your vision loss... If the vision loss is severe; you should consider purchasing a video magnifier such as the Optelec Clearview+.”

Lynne Noon, OD, FAAO
Diplomat in Low Vision Rehabilitation

Optelec ClearView+
LCD Color Auto Focus CCTV

Doctor Recommended! The Latest and Simplest Innovation in Video Magnification Technology. ClearView Flat Panel LCD Video Magnifier Systems magnify anything placed under them, always maintaining perfect focus. They also feature a specially designed high quality monitor and lighting design, for optimal visual enhancement. Best of all, the entire system can be controlled with a single button and customized to meet your exact needs. Three Year Manufacturer’s Warranty.

**22-Inch LCD Color Auto Focus CCTV**
Magnifies anything placed under it from 2X to 85X its original size. Weight: 59lbs.
#100722   $3,095.00

**19-Inch LCD Color Auto Focus CCTV**
Magnifies anything placed under it from 2X to 70X its original size. Weight: 58lbs.
#100719   $2,995.00

**18.5-Inch LCD Color Auto Focus CCTV**
Magnifies anything placed under it from 2X to 55X its original size. Weight: 57lbs.
#100718   $2,695.00
SmartView Synergy magnifies and enlarges text, objects and actions to help restore and maintain independence for people with low vision eye conditions.

Features:
• Simple to use controls
• Ability to configure the system to their needs
• High quality image Resolution
• Advanced control panels
• Adjustable display - height, tilt and swivel
• Autofocus camera Magnification

Connections:
• VGA output
• TV/Composite video output
• Computer video (VGA) input (optional)

Color modes (16 enhanced contrast modes)
• Positive and negative combinations
• Ex: Blue on White, Blue on Yellow, Black on Yellow Black on Blue, Black on Orange, Black on Green
• Two Year Manufacturer’s Warranty

Intel Reader Features:
• Scans printed material, converts printed text to digital text, and then it will read it aloud.
• Point-shoot-and-listen technology, Ideal for low-vision, blind, dyslexic, or anyone with reading problems
• Easy navigation and controls
• Earphones included for private listening.
• Supports: MP3, DAISY, WAV files; Windows Only.

This ultra-convenient scanner and reader is the latest in take-along reading technology. An excellent tool for the elderly or for kids to take to school. Does not require sight to operate. The Intel Reader is the size of a paperback novel. Just point at the book or document, shoot, and listen to the page being read back to you. Whole chapters can be stored at one sitting for later listening. Create audio versions of entire books. During playback, the user can see the original picture of the document, or follow along with the highlighted text on the screen. PC-compatible. Capture Station available separately. One Year Manufacturer’s Warranty

# 961234 $895.00

This item is non-returnable except for damage occurring in transit or technical defects.
The Eclipse reader is a one piece integrated design with a complete range of features. Compact and easy to move, no assembly or set up configuration is required! Full colour and continuous auto focus with semi-colours, line-markers and overview mode, the Eclipse is a powerful performer in the home, work, or educational environment.

Screen: 15 inch (380 mm) color TFT LCD.
Magnification: 1.5X - 32X. Modes: Full Colour, Enhanced white on black, Enhanced black on white, Semi Colours: Broad range of text and background colours.
Weight: 9.5 kg (20lb 15oz.).
Unit Size: 18x15x7 inches. 21 inches high in use. Height to screen center 15". Power: 100 - 240V 50/60 Hz. One Year Manufacturer's Warranty.

Optelec MultiView 19 inch Color Portable Video Magnifier

The MultiView provides a flexible and stable 3-in-1. Camera is mounted on a short arm above the monitor providing generous space beneath for focusing on a wide range of activities including reading, writing, crafts, modeling, needlework, embroidery, home electrics, painting and drawing. Alternatively, tilt and rotate the camera for self-viewing or for focusing around the room. Key benefits: Continuous zoom magnification: up to 90 times magnification. Flexible and stable camera head (tilt-and-swivel) for desktop, distance and self-viewing. Camera arm reach allows left and right-handed use. Ergonomic camera position. Transportable and simple to set-up. Ultra-slim, movable reading table. Minimal desk space needed. Auto-focus with focus lock.

User-friendly control panel with large buttons. 19-inch full color TFT wide screen. Multiple viewing modes. Optional Carrying Case.

Specifications:
- Dimensions: 55x44x20 cm.
- Weight: 14.9 kg with carrying case.

Deskmate #20069 $2,395.00
Deskmate Plus #911239 $2,695.00

Presto 15-Inch LCD Auto Focus Desktop Video Magnifier

The Presto features a stylish, single, integrated 15" color LCD flat panel. The auto focus zoom magnification accommodates the visual needs of most people with age related macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma, cataracts, RP, or other low vision conditions. Extended 16" x 12" travel x-y moveable table allows independent vertical and horizontal sliding. Press a button to increase or decrease magnification, change enhancement level, or select Color, B/W or Reverse image. Read your mail, browse magazines, read prescription bottles, view photos, sign your checks and greeting cards, address envelopes, read recipes and food labels. No assembly required.

Features - 2.5x to 40x magnification. Simple 4-button front control panel. Eye-level low profile display. Non-glare LED lights. One Year Manufacturer's Warranty.

Call Toll Free: 1-866-691-2450  •  Web: MagnifyingAids.com
The Clarity FlexMate video magnifier is expertly designed to use for reading, writing, and distance viewing. It's a perfect solution for students, working professionals, hobbyists or homemakers. FlexMate features Clarity's unique auto focus for smooth, hands-free focusing. The rotating camera design offers crystal-clear viewing at any range from close-up to far away. Switching from near to distant viewing is quick and easy with Flexmate's tilt feature. The FlexMate comes with an X-Y Tray, Table Clamp Mount and carry bag for lightweight and easy portability. Using the convenient remote control, your Flexmate couldn't be simpler to operate. FlexMate helps students read their textbooks or see the whiteboard, the teacher, and classmates from anywhere in the room. Plus, your FlexMate is perfect for your close-up tasks at home or in the office: reading, writing, arts and crafts - any activity that requires sharp, magnified viewing.

Lifetime Manufacturer’s Warranty!
(One Year on Batteries) #21708 $2,695.00
HumanWare Smartview Graduate Portable

The SmartView Graduate is a versatile video magnifier and the perfect companion for any student or traveling professional. It is ideally suited for those who need to see things on their desk as well as across the room! The SmartView Graduate is easy to use, light to carry, and simple to set up. FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS:


#607848 $2,295.00

Optelec ClearNote Portable

The ClearNote+ offers 3X to 46X magnification and can be easily adjusted for near and distance viewing - ideal for environments like classrooms or offices where taking notes and reading distant black/white boards is often necessary. This system works with a PC not a MAC. Product Features: Reading, writing capability. Near and distance viewing. Integrates with laptop or VGA monitor. Color, black and white, reverse viewing modes. Alternate colors, line marker and windows (if used with laptop). Full auto focus. Integrated 5 hour rechargeable battery or AC power source. Laptop Requirements: 1.6 - 2.1 GHz (dependent upon processor) USB 2 Display Options: Semi - colors, Brightness, Contrast control. Battery Life: Five to six hours (without light). Power: USB and internal rechargeable batteries - charger supplied. Output 1: USB 2 to use laptop as screen. Output 2: VGA 60Hz for stand alone monitor. Three Year Manufacturer’s Warranty.

#269591 $2,495.00

Clarity PCMate

The Clarity PCMate is the perfect product for those who are really on the go! Now you can connect your Clarity to your laptop directly. There is no need for a power outlet. The PCMate comes with the Clarity Capture software which allows you to capture an image and use a split screen without the need for any accessories such as a battery or separate monitor. The PCMate gets its power through the USB connection. It is extremely portable and will only use a small percentage of your laptop’s battery life (approximately 4% of a 72 watt hour battery). If you need magnification on the go while using your laptop then the PCMate is for you. No extra cords or battery needed -- just plug and play! Whether you are a student or on a business trip, the PCMate gives you the portability and the ease of connectivity to allow you to view whatever you need at a moment’s notice. Lifetime Manufacturer’s Warranty!

#911231 $2695.00

*All Units Listed Above DO NOT Include a Computer
**Clarity Discovery**

**19-Inch LCD Color Auto Focus CCTV**

The Clarity Discovery fits comfortably in any home or office. The monitor has a tilt feature allowing you to position the super sharp 19" LCD flat panel screen for optimal viewing. It has only three large knobs located on the front panel to control Size, Contrast, and Image selection. Magnifies 4X to 80X on the 19" monitor and has three images to select from: Color, White on Black and Black on White. Dimension 19" x 14" X-Y Table Top - Vertical Movement: 8". Horizontal Movement: 15". Working Distance: 6-1/2". Every Clarity product is individually handcrafted in the USA. Weight: 55 lbs. Lifetime Manufacturer’s Warranty.

19 inch #100219 $2,295.00

---

**Vision Technology**

**SELECT**

**19-Inch LCD**

The Select desktop video magnifier is designed to fit the individual end user with fully adjustable positioning of both monitor and camera. Position the auto focus camera for distance and side viewing, straight down for reading documents or even aimed back at the user as a mirror image. Provides choice of true color, enhanced black on white and reverse white on black contrast viewing. Magnifies 2X to 65X. All controls are conveniently placed on the bottom of the monitor for easy operation. The monitor is connected to an adjustable arm, which may be positioned above, level, to the left or right of the X - Y table to provide the customer with the most comfortable viewing angle. The X - Y Tray offers a storage compartment underneath for pens and paper. Specifications: H 25" x W 19" x D 18". Power Supply 100 - 240 VAC, Frequency 50 - 60Hz. Weight: 39 lbs. Two Year Manufacturer’s Warranty.

19 Inch #110719 $3,795.00

---

**Vision Technology**

**Freedom Machine**

Desktop video magnifier has an impressive maximum resolution of 1920 x 1200, with adjustable wide screen flat-panel monitor that will allow you control over the essential, everyday activities of your life. With the Freedom Machine, individuals with low vision can read finances, bills and prescriptions, enjoy favorite hobbies and much more. Features: • fully Assembled One Piece System. • X-Y table friction braking levers. • magnification powers 1.3X to 85X. • contrast ratio; (1000-1) • minimum resolution (1.280-1024 (SXGA). • auto focus. • monitor tilts both left/right, up/down. • 15 Viewing Modes. • true color, black on white polarity, reverse black on white, yellow on blue/blue on yellow, yellow on black/black on yellow, black on green/green on black, blue on white/white on blue, line markers & window shading. Two Year Manufacturer’s Warranty.

19 Inch #201019 $2,460.00
22 Inch #201022 $2,595.00

---

**Vision Technology**

**ProSeries**

**19-Inch LCD**

The ProSeries video magnifier offers the best Color Auto Focus Camera on the market today. It’s great for viewing catalogs, reading mail, writing out bills or doing this week’s crossword puzzle. The ProSeries offers responsive soft touch controls, Contrast and one touch electronic braking and powerful magnification 3X to 65X on the 17- or 19-inch LCD flat panel monitor. The Mode settings for viewing images are Color, Black/White or Reverse, whatever is best for your reading and viewing pleasure. The X - Y Tray offers a storage compartment underneath for pens and paper. Specifications: H 25" x W 19" x D 18". Power Supply 100 - 240 VAC, Frequency 50 - 60Hz. Weight: 25 lbs. Two Year Manufacturer’s Warranty.

19 Inch #513719 $2,795.00
Optelec Compact+

The Compact+ by Optelec is designed for individuals with an active lifestyle who require portable magnification on the go. The Compact+ digital magnifier easily fits into your purse, schoolbag, or briefcase. The Compact+ comes with 2 AA batteries with 3 hours of continuous use and provides 2X to 10X magnification on a 4.3" widescreen TFT color screen. Reading a menu or signing a check is now easier than ever with the Compact+. Features: 2X to 10X magnification on a 4.3" color TFT screen. Multiple Viewing Modes: Full Color, Black and White, Blue and Yellow, Black and Yellow, Reverse Mode. Freeze frame functionality. Camera positioned at center of screen for writing capabilities. Weighs only 10 ounces Three hour rechargeable battery, Convenient carrying case. Retractable hand grip for optimal reading convenience. One Year Manufacturer's Warranty.

#436420 $595.00

Optelec FarView

The FarView Portable CCTV offers the benefits of distance and close-up viewing in an ultra compact and stylish design. It features magnification power from 2X to 42X, the ability to store up to 100 images, magnify and scroll through stored images in detail, and download them to your computer. The design allows you to read street signs, departure times, or select your favorite coffee. The FarView can be useful during a meeting or in the classroom to capture essential information on the whiteboard. The FarView is a unique reading device for school, work or home. The clear, logical buttons allow you to scroll through text with ease. You can set your own scrolling speed and the automatic return feature gets you back to the beginning of the page easily. The built-in menu allows six viewing modes, and rotation. Choose the ideal contrast: black on white; white on black; yellow on black; yellow on blue; blue on yellow. In addition, the FarView can be connected to a VGA monitor or a PC. Features: Magnifies from 2X to 42X. Battery life up to 4 hours. Weight: 10.2 ounces. One Year Manufacturer's Warranty.

#436425 $1,495.00

Optelec Compact Mini

The Compact mini delivers the convenience which is expected of a modern, pocket-size solution. Every Compact mini comes complete with a built-in rechargeable battery, offering 3.5 hours of power. Holding the Compact mini for the first time will surprise many - the ultra-slim design and weight (only 134 grams) makes it the most convenient pocket video magnifier that offers a large 3.5 inch screen. Enjoy the use of the Compact Mini for shopping, traveling or just around the home. Key Features: 2x to 11x magnification. 3.5 inch full color TFT screen. Multiple viewing options: Full color. Black text on a white background (positive). White text on a black background (negative). Yellow text on a blue background. Yellow text on a black background. Camera is centrally positioned for intuitive reading. Rechargeable battery offering up to 3.5 hours continuous use. Carrying case and wrist strap. One Year Manufacturer's Warranty.

#436553 $395.00

The Looky

The Looky makes any picture sharp and texts perfectly clear (3X - 9X magnification) for easy reading. You can see the text in color, or switch to black/white or high contrast white/black, depending upon your preference. The Looky comes complete with an ergonomically designed folding handle that is comfortable to hold or fold away for placing flat on the reading material of your choice. There is a freeze frame function that enables the user to push a button to freeze the text or picture on the 3.5" LCD screen. It is as simple as taking a photograph. The Looky includes 2 AA rechargeable batteries offering up to 2 hours of continuous use and a battery charger for your convenience. As well as a carrying case which can be easily attached to your belt, hung around your neck, or placed easily into your bag. It weighs just 7 ounces and is small enough to carry in your breast pocket. Two Year Manufacturer's Warranty.

#605659 $495.00
**SmartView Pocket Portable Video Magnifier**

The SmartView Pocket Magnifier weighs less than 5 ounces, yet it has powerful features comparable to products twice its size. It has large, intuitive buttons that make it easy to use right away. You can increase or decrease the magnification with simple clicks of a button and use a picture based menu to easily configure the unit to your needs. You can even freeze the picture for closer viewing. Features:

- Easy-to-use tactile controls.
- Perfect for use around the house, at the store or out on the town.
- Magnifies from 3x up to 9x. Picture can be frozen.
- S - Video output available. On-screen battery status indicator. 3.6 inch color TFT LCD screen.
- Viewing modes: Full color, gray scale, black/white, white/black. Includes: Video magnifier, AC power supply, RCA video cable, Carrying strap, Protective case. One Year Manufacturer's Warranty

#454633 $495.00

**Maggie-MD**

The Maggie-MD is a sleek, credit card sized electronic magnifier. Depending on your wallet or purse, you can slot it in right near your credit cards or folded bills. With 3.5 hours of battery time, you could find yourself checking and reading things for days without needing a re-charge. When it is time to recharge, use any wall socket or even a computer, notebook, or anything else with a USB port. Overnight charger included. Features: 3.0" wide screen LCD. Brushed aluminum finish. Sharp, true color image. Gray scale for enhanced reading clarity. 3 preset lighting levels for indoor or outdoor use. 4 levels of magnification: 4x, 6x, 8x, 11x. Image freeze, for close up review. 3.5 hour lithium-ion battery. USB charger cable included. Wall socket charger included. Multiple colors to choose from. Actual credit card size for amazing convenience. 55x88x12mm (approximately 2.0x3.5x0.5"). (approximately 2.5 ounces). One Year Manufacturer's Warranty.

#602298 $259.00

**SmartView Nano Portable Video Magnifier**

The SmartView Nano video magnifier is a handy aid to those dealing with low vision. Small and compact, it can come to your aid anytime, anywhere. Weighing less than 4 oz. or 106 grams, it magnifies from 5X to 20X on its LCD screen. Always ready, thanks to its rechargeable battery with auto-shutoff mode. Carry it all day, everyday. Features:

- Magnification: 5X to 20X
- Display: 1.8-inch (4.6 cm) color LCD.
- Viewing modes: Full color, inverse
- Battery: Rechargeable – 3 AAA batteries, Usage time: 3 hours continuous.
- Dimensions: 115 (L) x 80 (W) x 20 mm (H) (4.5 x 3 x 0.8 inches)
- Weight: (3.7 oz) General:
  - Easy-to-use controls, Freeze picture, Auto shutoff to prolong battery life, Built-in lighting.
  - Includes: Video magnifier, AC power supply, Carrying strap. One Year Manufacturer's Warranty.

#480656 $195.00

**SmartView Versa**

The SmartView Versa has simple to use buttons and a large 4.3 widescreen color LCD display, the SmartView Versa is an easy to use CCTV electronic handheld magnifier that can magnify images up to 15X. The autofocus lets you hold the Versa at the optimal distance from the object and your eyes. Rest the Versa on the page, use the writing stand or flip out the handle for optimal viewing. Features and Specifications:

- Autofocus - have a clear view up to around 4 inches (10cm) away from objects.
- Screen Size: 4.3in (109mm) widescreen LCD.
- Viewing Modes: Full Color, Black on White, Black on White, White on Black (High contrast), Yellow on Black, Yellow on Blue. This unit TV connectivity - connect to a TV for increased magnification. Freeze frame is also available by the press of a single button for viewing your item later. The size of the video magnifier is 5.5"x3"x1" and the weight is 7oz.

One Year Manufacturer Warranty.

#481652 $595.00
Eschenbach SolarShield® contrast-enhancing filters are available in five lens tints – gray, yellow, amber, orange and plum and three frame sizes:

**Small**
- Small frames will fit patients who have smaller eyewear or who don’t wear eyewear at all.

**Medium**
- Medium frames fit over Rx frames not exceeding: 5 3/8"w x 1 7/8"h - 138mm x 59mm.

**Large**
- Large frames fit over Rx frames not exceeding: 6"w x 2"h - 153mm x 49mm.

**Features**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lens Material:</th>
<th>Acetate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Case:</td>
<td>Included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Material:</td>
<td>Soft, protective plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount:</td>
<td>Plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temples:</td>
<td>Comfort - Flex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **SolarShield Polarized Gray Filter**
   - The gray polarized lens provides true color representation, which is ideal for outdoor use as the polarization eliminates reflective glare. It blocks 100% UVA/UVB light and 100% visible light up to 400nm.
   - Large: #24150 $49.95
   - Medium: #27101 $49.95
   - Small: #25150 $49.95

2. **SolarShield Polarized Orange Filter**
   - The orange polycarbonate lens provides medium range blue light filtering, which is ideal for contrast enhancement and improves visual acuity. It blocks 100% UVA/UVB light and 100% visible light up to 521nm.
   - Large: #24354 $49.95
   - Medium: #27104 $49.95
   - Small: #25354 $49.95

3. **SolarShield Polarized Yellow Filter**
   - The yellow polycarbonate lens provides moderate blue light filtering, which is ideal for reading and watching television. It blocks 100% UVA/UVB light and 100% visible light up to 450nm.
   - Large: #24357 $49.95
   - Medium: #27103 $49.95
   - Small: #25357 $49.95

4. **SolarShield Polarized Amber Filter**
   - The amber polycarbonate lens provides medium range blue light filtering, which is ideal for contrast enhancement and improves visual acuity. It blocks 100% UVA/UVB light and 100% visible light up to 511nm.
   - Large: #24353 $49.95
   - Medium: #27102 $49.95
   - Small: #25353 $49.95

5. **SolarShield Polarized Plum Filter**
   - The plum polycarbonate lens provides moderate blue light filtering, which is ideal for reading and watching television. It blocks 100% UVA/UVB light and 100% visible light up to 450nm.
   - Large: #24350 $49.95
   - Medium: #27350 $49.95
   - Small: #25350 $49.95
**Cocoon SideKicks (Clip Ons)**

Unlike contemporary flip-up designs, Cocoon SideKick features wrap around lenses that offer the wearer additional protection from both the peripheral line of sight and from light that enters from above. With these revolutionary improvements in the flip-up design, the majority of light is now filtered through the UV absorptive filter or blocked by the brow bar. Features: 360° of protection. Maximizes contrast enhancement. Improve object definition and clarity. 100% UVA/UVB protection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Boysenberry</td>
<td>#545200</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>#545201</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td>#545202</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>#545203</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Hazelnut</td>
<td>#545204</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Boysenberry</td>
<td>#555200</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>#555201</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td>#555202</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>#555203</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Hazelnut</td>
<td>#555204</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Boysenberry</td>
<td>#565200</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>#565201</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td>#565202</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>#565203</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>Hazelnut</td>
<td>#565204</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Boysenberry</td>
<td>#545200</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>#545201</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td>#545202</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>#545203</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med.</td>
<td>Hazelnut</td>
<td>#545204</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Boysenberry</td>
<td>#555200</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>#555201</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td>#555202</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>#555203</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>Hazelnut</td>
<td>#555204</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NoIR Fit-Over**

**Yellow U50**

**Heightens Contrast**

NoIR Sunglasses offer 100 percent ultraviolet protection, 54% light transmission and 100% blue light protection. They heighten contrast, feature max. brightness and good visual acuity. This item features side shields and can be worn alone or over prescription glasses. Measures approximately 6.1 inches wide. Useful for people with Macular Degeneration.

#541720 $19.95

**NoIR Fit-Over**

**Orange U60**

**Provides High Contrast**

Provides high contrast, and provides 100% ultraviolet protection. Intensifies backgrounds allowing the wearer to see objects more clearly. Helpful for reading. Good for people with Macular Degeneration.

#541725 $19.95

**NoIR Fit-Over**

**Medium Gray U21**

**Sharpens Focus**

NoIR Sunglasses offer 100% ultraviolet protection, 32% light transmission, good glare protection as well as sharpens focus. They feature side shields and can be worn alone or over prescription glasses. Measures approximately 6.1 inches wide. Aids in post-op cataract and glaucoma. Also useful for those with Macular Degeneration.

#541730 $19.95

**NoIR Fit-Over**

**Dark Gray U22**

**Sharpens Focus**

NoIR Sunglasses offer 100% ultraviolet protection and 13% light transmission. They cut glare, sharpen focus and show natural color renditions. This item features side shields and can be worn alone or over prescription glasses. Measures approximately 6.1 inches wide. Aids in glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, and post-op cataract. Could also be useful for those who have Macular Degeneration.

#541735 $19.95
**Analog Talking Clock**
With its smooth, pear-shaped design and large, black, easy-to-see numbers against its white face, this is a great clock for the blind or visually impaired. It has an analog readout, voice time report and an alarm and hourly time announcement. You can also push the large, easily accessible button on the top of the clock to hear the time. 5 x 4 x 2.3 inches. Requires 2 AA batteries (not included).

#835910 $12.95

**Talking Clock with EZ Talk Button**
This small, desktop clock shows the time in easy to see digital numbers. It is black with a large, aqua-colored button that one pushes to hear the time spoken in a clear female voice. Its alarm is a rooster crowing. Offers optional hourly time announcement and high and low volume control. Measures 4.7 x 3.5 x 1.7 inch Requires AA batteries (not Included).

#835888 $19.95

**Talking Cube Alarm Clock**
The classic cube shape (3.5 inches) returns with its clear female voice. Hear the time whenever you press the button located on the top or automatically every hour. Offers 3 alarm sounds - beep, rooster and whistle. Requires 2 AA batteries (not Included).

#835924 $19.95

**Silver Desktop Loud Talking Clock**
A sleek, silver colored desk clock with all the basic functions at a very basic price. To activate the talking feature, there is an easy to press button on the top of the clock. It can speak the time hourly. Its alarm is a rooster crowing. It is excellent for individuals who want to adjust the volume from low to high and when on high, it is quite loud. Measures 4.6 inches x 3.8 x 2.8. Uses 2 AA batteries (not included).

#835901 $15.95

**Analog and Digital Talking Desk Clock**
The analog face with wide white hands on a black background make this an easy-to-read clock. If you prefer, it will tell you the time in a clear female voice. There is even a small digital LCD readout. Features: adjustable volume control, a rooster crow alarm, hourly time announcement. Uses 3 AA batteries (not included).

#75620 $15.95
Talking Atomic Alarm Clock

The split second accurate atomic time. Full range, female voice time and date announcement, with smooth and natural sound quality. Radio controlled with automatic daylight savings time adjustment. Display time with running second, month, date, day-of-week, and alarm time. Hourly time announcement between 8AM to 10PM inclusively. User can select to turn off hourly announcement. Extra long 5 minute alarm sound, with beep tone and correct time announcement. 5-minute snooze function. High and low announcement volume selection. Requires 2 AA Batteries (not included).

#756994 $37.95

Pyramid Talking Analog Clock

Just push the top of this unique triangular clock to have its clear female voice report the time. Wake up to a “rooster”, “beep-beep”, or “cuckoo” at 3 volume levels. Requires 4 AA batteries (not included).

#756242 $15.95

14” Wall Clock with 2” Bold Numbers

Requires 1 AA Battery (not Included). White numbers on black face.

#7047946 $19.95

Black numbers on white face.

#847619 $19.95

Large Number Wall Hanging Flip Clock/Calendar

Great looking clock for any room, with great visibility once placed in the room. Oversized display of year, month, date and day. An analog clock is also shown quite prominently. * easy to set * measures 12.5 inches x 12.5 inches. Uses 1 AA and 2 C batteries (not included).

#847670 $89.95

Giant Size Calendar Wall Clock

Easy-to-see automatic calendar wall clock shows the time, month, date and day. The quartz clock requires one AA battery and the calendar uses 2 C batteries (not included). Measures 9.62 x 19.75 x 4.25 Inches.

#847640 $89.95

Talking Date & Time Cock with Alarm

At the touch of a button the blue LED backlight shows the time and date in large, easy-to-see numbers. For those who prefer to hear the time, a clear female voice announces it along with the date. Offers 4 daily alarms, a talking 24 hour stopwatch, an 8 minute snooze function, hourly announcement and volume control. Measures 4 x 3 x 1.5 inches. Uses 2 AAA batteries, (not included).

#835902 $15.95
One Button Talking Watch Time, Date and Year

This elegant one button talking watch comes with a choice of a man or a woman's voice. Hold the one button in until the voice changes. Push the same button and release to hear the time and push again to hear the date and year. Features:

- Only one battery inside watch.
- Two tone expansion band.
- White face and black numbers.
- Time, Date and Year. Man or woman's voice.

Ladies’ 1” Face #314140 $44.95
Mens’ 1.5” Face #313140 $44.95

Ladies’ Four Button Talking Time and Alarm Watch

The clear female voice is easy to hear, and voice feedback makes setting this watch a snap. Choose the optional hourly announcement, and select from three different alarm sounds: cuckoo, beeps or a rooster crow. Its face measures approximately .88 of an inch, and its bold black hands contrast with its white face and gold casing for easy viewing.

#312200 $39.95

Ladies’ Gold One Button Talking Watch

This eye catching talking watch will quickly become one of your favorites; it combines stylish design with superlative function. Its clear female voice is easy to hear, and voice feedback makes setting this watch a snap. This one button "Simply Talking" version simply speaks the time, and has recessed setting buttons to avoid accidental resetting. Watch Face size: 1 inch.

#314200 $39.95

Lady’s Gold One Button Pendant Talking Watch with Gold Chain

Great for the blind and those with low vision! This stylish Lady’s Tel-Time Gold Colored Analog Pendant Talking Watch has a time announcement only with a clear, male voice without alarm. Golden case with a golden dial, black numbers and 28” golden chain. Batteries included. Size of dial: 1-1/4” diameter.

#702262 Gold Face $39.95
#3959 White Face $34.95

Unisex Talking Watch with White Face Leather Band

This talking watch is easy to hear with a choice of either a male or female speaking voice with a push of one button. The voice feedback feature makes setting this watch simple. The face measures approximately one inch, and bold black hands contrast with the white face and gold casing for easy viewing. 1.25” Face Diameter.

#702543 $45.95

Men’s Chrome Talking Watch

New one button talking watch! The 1.13 inch silver face provides a sharp contrast with its bold, black hands for people with low vision, but the talking function makes it easy to tell what time it is, even in low light or in the dark. For those who simply want to tell the time, without extra buttons and fuss, the one button style is simple to use. Single exposed button announces the time in a clear male voice and provides voice feedback for easy setting. Buttons are recessed to avoid accidental resetting. Comes with a chrome expansion band.

#313186 $39.95
Timex Big Easy Indiglo Watches
Big Easy Reader Watch makes it easy for people with low vision to see the time. It has large numerals and
hands for easier viewing. Its unisex styling makes this watch a nice accessory for both men and women. An
INDIGLO night light reveals the time, even in lowlight situations. Watch is water resistant up to 50 meters.
Dial measures 1.5” in diameter.

Black Leather Band
Genuine black leather strap with contrast stitching and silver tone buckle. Black dial highlights the
white numbers and hands.
#28071   $39.95

Brown Leather Band
A genuine brown leather strap with contrast stitching and silver tone buckle. Antique tan dial highlights
the black numbers and hands.
#28201   $39.95

Men’s Gold Tone Timex Watch with Indiglo Light
This men’s watch has a 1.50 inch diameter face with crisp, black numbers. It features a gold-tone case with a gold expansion band.
Water resistant to 50 meters. Includes Indiglo night-light that is activated at the push of a button.
#856876   $45.95

Men’s Silver Tone Timex Watch with Indiglo Light
This men’s watch has a 1.50 inch diameter face with crisp, black numbers. It features a silver tone case with silver expansion band.
Water resistant to 50 meters. Includes Indiglo night-light that is activated at the push of a button.
#856882   $42.95

Dino Low Vision Unisex Watch with Fabric Stretch Band
The round gold-framed face measures 2 inches, with very large, bold black numbers and bold black hands. The black, elastic band stretches.
#856808   $19.95

Ladies’ Timex Watch with Indiglo Light
Ladies’ watch with low vision, easy to read large print numbers on a .75 inch diameter face. Features an expansion band and is water resistant to 30 meters. Indiglo night light is easily activated by pushing the setting button.
#856874   Two Tone   $45.95
#20423    Silver Tone $45.95
#20061    Gold Tone   $42.95

Men’s Atomic Talking Watch
Clearly announces time, date, and more in a male voice. Automatically adjusts for standard and daylight savings time. Can be adjusted for Pacific, Mountain, Central and Eastern time zones. Easy to customize alarm, hourly time announcements and more.
“Atomic” function assures accurate time. Large 1-1/8” diameter face with bold black numbers and sweeping second hand. White face with gray case and dial.
#704014   Leather   $49.95
#704013   Metal     $49.95
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**Economic Talking Watch**
Talking black watch with matching plastic band, 1/4 inch black numbers on LCD display, female voice. LCD and audio time report. Square face style. Alarm. Hourly time announcement. Great for men or ladies.

- **English** #26647 $12.95
- **Spanish** #706647 $12.95

**Unisex Talking Watch**
Time announced at touch of button. Black with plastic adjustable band, female voice, 1/4” black numbers on large LCD display. Easy-to-set time & alarm.

- **English** #63795 $16.95
- **Spanish** #63735 $16.95

**New Age 4 Alarm Talking Watch**
Sophisticated talking watch with 4 alarms. Speaks and shows the time in very large digital numbers. Men’s watch has a sleek style casing in black and silver grey. Ladies’ watch is in pretty rose and pearl colors. Cases and bands are made of plastic.

- **Men’s** #756480 $19.95
- **Women’s** #756478 $19.95

**Sports Water Resistant Talking Watch:**
Talking LCD Watch announces the time in a clear female voice at the simple touch of a button and features an easy-to-see 3/8 x 7/8 LCD with bold black numbers. Plus it’s water-resistant, (Should not be submerged in water) so it can withstand contact with moisture and water, such as washing your hands. Also features an easy-to-set clock and alarm with snooze. Choose to wake to buzzer alarm or one of two music tones. Hourly time announcement from 6:00AM to 9:00PM (Can be turned off.) Approximately 1-3/4 diameter watch front. Shakeproof: Can bear a moderate shake.

- **#395700** $19.95

**Square III Talking Wrist Watch**
Square-faced watch offers modern styling along with reliability. Black with matching band. Features 1/4" black numbers on LCD display, audio time report, easy to set alarm, and hourly time announcement. Female voice.

- **#993694** $19.95

**Sports Water Resistant Talking Watch: Fashion Style with Silver Accents**
Talking LCD Watch announces the time in a clear female voice at the simple touch of a button and features an easy-to-see 3/8 x 7/8 LCD with bold black numbers. Plus it’s water-resistant, (Should not be submerged in water) so it can withstand contact with moisture and water, such as washing your hands. Also features an easy-to-set clock and alarm with snooze. Choose to wake to buzzer alarm or one of two music tones. Hourly time announcement from 6:00AM to 9:00PM (Can be turned off.) Approximately 1-3/4 diameter watch front. Shakeproof: Can bear a moderate shake. Note: This watch has 4 function buttons: Talk, Mode, Hour and Minute. Durable resin watchband. Color: Silver colored face with black plastic band/gray accents. 90 day warranty.

- **#395600** $18.95
**Bump-Dots**

Bump-Dots are circular or square bumps made of plastic with a self-adhesive backing, which can be used to mark anything (appliances, phones, televisions, furniture, and everything else) that needs to be identified by touch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transparent</th>
<th>#164801</th>
<th>Large Round</th>
<th>20 Bumps</th>
<th>$2.99</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#164803</td>
<td>Medium Round</td>
<td>20 Bumps</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#164805</td>
<td>Small Round</td>
<td>20 Bumps</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>#164721</td>
<td>Large Round</td>
<td>20 Bumps</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#164723</td>
<td>Medium Round</td>
<td>28 Bumps</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#164725</td>
<td>Small Round</td>
<td>20 Bumps</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#730150</td>
<td>Medium Square</td>
<td>27 Bumps</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#15007</td>
<td>Small Square</td>
<td>20 Bumps</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>#730152</td>
<td>Large Round</td>
<td>20 Bumps</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>#15020</td>
<td>Small Round</td>
<td>16 Bumps</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Actual Sizes

- Transparent
- Black
- White
- Orange

### Variety Texture, Color and Size Round Stick-Ons 138 pieces

Included are 2 sheets each of 23 brown felt, 28 green velour and 18 cork round stick ons. The large stick-ons measure 1/2"; the small ones 1/4" in diameter. They can be tactually differentiated by size and surface texture.

**#730175** $5.95

### HI MARK™ Tactile Pens

New and improved 3-D writing tool creates raised lines and dots.

- **White** #205377 $3.95
- **Black** #205378 $3.95
- **Orange** #459300 $3.95

### Mixed Bump Dots

Eight different types of sizes and colors all in one package. Use for tactile marking of everyday items such as computer keyboards, telephone keypads, multiple switches and more.

In homes or offices with both blind and sighted people, use the clear dots so the view of keypad displays aren't obscured. For those with low vision, use black dots on a white background (and vice versa) or the fluorescent orange dots on patterned or darker backgrounds. 10 of each style for a total of 80 pieces.

**#203269** $7.99

### Touch Dots - Orange

Tactile, adhesive backed dots. Decrease errors and increase productivity. 64 dots per pkg. 1/4" D.

**#65448** $1.19
Plastic Signature Guide
Black mask with aperture to correspond with standard signature area. Credit card size (2.12 x 3.37 inches) to fit in wallet.
#692222 $0.59

2X Magnifier
A vinyl case, 3.5 x 2.25 inches, contains a Fresnel magnifier. As easy to carry as a credit card.
#198653 $2.00

Plastic Check Writing Guide
This heavy-duty plastic guide has cutout fields to assist in writing the necessary information on a standard 3.75 x 6 inch check.
#163733 $1.49

Sturdy Plastic Check Writing Guide
A thicker plastic check writing guide. For standard size checks. Offers wider opening to write information.
#715357 $4.95

Deluxe Signature Guide
2 Rubber blocks, 9/16" apart, hold 2 thin bars to provide proper guidance for signature.
#2034961 $1.50

Sturdy Signature Guide
A nearly indestructible signature guide made of thick, black plastic with a hole to accommodate a key chain or string.
#715360 $2.50

Keitzer Check Writing Guide
Sophisticated check writing guide with a cover that snaps shut and “living hinges” that withstand years of use. Easily carried in a purse or pocket with several checks inside. To use, slide a standard check into the guide, and use the openings to assist in writing. This guide can also be used to endorse checks and to fill in Travelers Checks.
#292105 $11.95

Largest Check ad Deposit Register
A large, easy-to-see check and deposit register to maintain a record at home of all your check transactions. Each 8.5 x 11 inch page is designed for 12 entries; 50 pages provide a total of 600 entries in the register.
#157394 $5.95

Large Print Check and Deposit Register
Large print, enlarged check register gives the visually impaired independence in managing their checking. The print is between 24 and 30 point type, it measures 8.5 x 3.5 inches and has 40 entry blanks.
#430629 $2.95
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**20/20 Writing Pen - Black Ink**
A pen with a special point that provides bold, easy to read writing in black ink. It can be used as a regular pen. Will not bleed through paper and has no smell of ink.

- #811237 $1.25 (Single)
- #811239 $12.00 (12 PK)

**Sharpie Fine Point Permanent Marker - Black Ink**
Water resistant, quick drying, marks on most anything: glass, metal, paper, wood, plastic, aluminum, vinyl, glossy labels, wire, keys, plastic films, photographs, small tags, badges, boxes & more.

- #30001 $1.25

**Uni-Ball Gel Impact RT - Black Ink**
Smooth, real smooth. Contemporary design, visible ink supply. Rubber comfort grip for control. Bold 1.0mm auto-retractable tip. Visible Gel ink supply. Permanent vibrant color.

- #2065870 $2.98

**Retractable Sharpie Pen - Black**
No cap, just click and you're ready to permanently write on almost any surface. Dries quickly, Nontoxic. Safety seal prevents dry out.

- #203271 $2.59

**The Ring Pen**
Promotes correct writing posture and makes writing easier, faster and more fluent. Anti-Fatigue Writing Pen. For all ages.

- Blue Ink #811593 $9.95
- Black Ink #811591 $9.95
- Blue Refill 2 Pk. #811597 $2.95
- Black Refill 2 Pk. #811599 $2.95

**White Bold Line Writing Paper**
White paper with bold black lines on both sides of the 8.5 x 11 inch sheets. 100 sheets to a pad.

- Lines spaced 7/8" apart. #671888 $2.95
- Lines spaced 9/16" apart. #671999 $2.95

**Yellow Bold Line Writing Paper**
Bold line writing paper. Paper pads with bold black lines on both sides of the 8.5 x 11 inch sheets. Lines are .56 inches apart. Yellow Pads.

- #671777 $5.95

**Plastic Envelope Writing Guide**
A durable plastic mask with apertures corresponding to standard 'address to' and 'address from' areas. Sized for a standard business size envelope.

- #291355 $1.49

**Plastic Letter Writing Guide**
This extremely durable letter writing guide will last you a lifetime. The 8.5 x 11 inch frame fits a standard sheet of paper, and the 13 apertures correspond to ordinary line spacing.

- #435288 $4.95
Computer Euro Style Lap Desk
This Lap Desk combines attractive contoured styling with ergonomic design. The desk surface, large enough to accommodate wireless keyboards and laptop computers, offers a comfortable built-in, neoprene-covered wrist rest. A mouse pad on each side. Comfortable dual Microbead pads incline the lap desk slightly towards you providing a better working angle, while at the same time creating an air channel to divert heat away, keeping your lap cooler. Heat build up is also reduced by the unique LapShield Heat Barrier. Built-in carry handle.
Color: Black. Size 22-3/8" x 15-3/4" x 2"-1/2".
#204549 $29.95

Euro Wooden Lap Desk with Storage
All Wooden Lap Desk. Attached with removable hook and loop closures is a comfortable, squishy, soft pillow that is filled with foam beads to accommodate your lap. The pillow can be removed from the desk and dry cleaned if desired. The lap desk is stained with a rich cherry finish and comes with a built-in carry handle as well as two built-in storage bays. These bays have finger wells that allow easy lifting of the lids and hidden magnets that secure bay lids so your pencils, pens and erasers don't scatter everywhere when the lap desk is turned on its side for storage. Great for home, office and travel.
Product dimensions: 14.75 inch H x 22.5 inch L x 3 inch W
#45077 $37.50

Jumbo Lap Desk
This has a tapered bottom, which provides an excellent angle for working. Includes 2 pencil trays and a built in clip holder to secure working materials. The base is filled with micro beads. This lap desk weighs just 2 lbs, 2.1 ounces and measures 18.875" x 14.5" x 2.625" with a built in carry handle for easy carrying. Made of sturdy plastic. Color: Black
#45104 $19.95

Posture - Rite Lap Desk
A portable, adjustable lap desk, ideal for bed and wheelchair patients. Scientifically designed, lightweight, wedge-shaped cushion is filled with foam beads. Non-glare, wipe clean, plastic laminated surface provides a comfortable reading, writing or eating surface. Conforms to any lap and adjusts from flat to a 20 degree angle. Top size: 15.5 x 13.25 inches. Weighs only 20 ounces.
#624727 $25.95

Computer Lap Desk
This portable, ergonomic lap desk lets you use your computer's keyboard or laptop in a comfortable seated position. Sturdy molded black plastic board includes gray non-skid surface. Poly bead stuffed non-removable pillow on the bottom of the board conforms to your lap. Poly bead stuffed non-removable wrist rest offers relief for hours of keying. Built-in handle for easy carrying. Weight: 2.5lbs (keyboard/laptop not included). Size: 18.875" x 14.625" x 3.75".
#45097 $19.95

Old School Mahogany Wooden Lap Desk
Replicates the utilitarian beauty of an old school desk, enhanced by richly stained wood. Brass hinged lid reveals plenty of storage space. Both internal sections are lined in protective green felt. The bottom is a non-removable foam bead filled pillow, providing solid support for your lap desk and comfort for your lap. Solid wood. Weight: almost five pounds. Size: 13 7/8 x 7-5/8 x 3-1/2.
#45075 $59.95

Classic Mahogany Wood Lap Desk
At home or the office, this lap desk is a portable writing tool that lets you work from your favorite chair. Writing letters, paying bills or doing a crossword, the soft, comfortable fabric bottom conforms to your lap for stability and comfort while the polished wood top compliments any décor. Weight: 5 lbs. Size: 13.5" x 19" x 3.5".
#45074 $33.95
TELEPHONES — LIVING AIDS

Ameriphone Volume Control for Hearing Impaired
This phone gives you even more amplification and clarity. Increases incoming sound up to 100 times louder. You will hear every word loud and clear. Lighted keypad makes it easy to dial. Talking on the phone has never been so enjoyable. Extra bright ring flasher and super loud ringer with adjustable tone lets you know when your phone is ringing. Bright voice mail indicator lets you know you have messages waiting for you. You must subscribe to voice mail with your phone company to use this feature. AC Adapter Included.

#11411 $139.95

Clarity Amplified Phone with PicturePerfect Dialing and Large Numbers
The Clarity P400 amplified cored phone featuring Clarity PowerT technology, makes sounds not only louder, but also clearer and easier to understand. With up to 26 decibels of amplification and PicturePerfect Dialing, the P400 is an ideal solution for those with mild to moderate hearing loss or low vision. Features:
- Amplifies incoming sounds up to 26 decibels.
- PicturePerfect Dialing allows you to program photo memory dial buttons for easier dialing. Bright visual ringer indicator. Large, high contrast keypad.
- Hearing Aid Compatible.

#186261 $89.95

Clarity Extra - Enhanced Amplified Phone with Large Numbers
For people who have difficulty hearing high frequency sounds on the telephone. Certified minimum gain of 33 dB. Features:
- Clarity power on/off button, control slide bar, Bright visual ringer, Extra loud customizable ringer, Ten (10) programmable memory keys, 1 touch emergency help button.

#181000 $99.95

Braille Ameriphone Amplifier Phone with Jumbo Buttons
An outstanding telephone that satisfies the needs of both the hearing and visually impaired. Features include:
- High contrast, jumbo-size buttons with Braille;
- Voice announcement of each number as it is dialed;
- Amplification up to 37 dB which is 70 times louder than normal;
- Adjustable ring up to 95 dB;
- Adjustable Tone Selector that allows selection of amplification of particular frequencies;
- 10 memory buttons and 3 dedicated programmable emergency buttons;
- Extra bright ring flasher;
- Hearing aid T-coil compatible handset;
- Hold and redial buttons.

#186258 $139.95

Braille Speakerphone with Large Numbers
Large numbers on keypad are raised, and have accompanying symbols in Braille. Besides these unique features, the phone has an adjustable ringer, a volume control, 13-number memory, visual ring indicator, a speakerphone, a re-dial and hold button.

#127100 $29.95

Clarity DECT 6 GHz Loud Cordless Phone with Answering Machine
This sleek, lightweight cordless phone amplifies your incoming calls up to 30 decibels. It’s hearing aid and T-coil compatible and reduces interference on calls. The big, ergonomic, soft-touch buttons make the phone very easy to use. This product delivers call waiting, a 30 name and number phonebook, digital answering machine, nine speed dial options and menu language options of English, French and Spanish. With big, bold numbers and text on the caller ID display, you’ll always know who is calling. One-year limited warranty.

#9050613 $77.95
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Uniden Loud & Clear Cordless Phone with Answering System

This cordless phone system is hearing aid compatible and delivers up to 20 decibels of amplification. The voice prompts guide you in English, Spanish or French. Store up to 70 names; 30 name or number caller ID memory. Talking caller ID and speakerphone. Bright visual flashers on the base and handset, intercom, personal ringtones, expandable up to 6 handsets to every base unit. Transfer calls from one handset to another. Dimensions: Base: 7.2 X 3.1 X 4. Handset: 2.25 X 7.25 X 1.25. Rechargeable battery BT-1007 included. Features: Digital Answering System with Adjustable Playback Speed, Talking Caller ID and Speakerphone, Announce from Handset, Modern Big Button Design with Extra Large Flashers, T-Coil Friendly with 20dB Audio Boost, High Contrast.

#302997 $75.95

Giant Button Speaker Phone with Flashing Ringer

In addition to 10 two-touch speed dialing, 3 programmable one-touch speed dials, hold button, last number re-dial, this is a two-way speaker phone with volume control. Measures 8.50 x 5.75 inches and has 1 x 1.25 inch buttons with large bold numbers.

#186254 $19.95

GE Speakerphone with Answering System

Extra large LCD, large number keypad, digital answering machine. Key Features: Call Waiting, Caller ID (CID) with 75 name/number memory, Digital Recording Technology, Adjustable tilt screen, desk or wall mountable, base speakerphone, hearing aid compatible, Message Indicator, Tone/Pulse Switchable, 13 number memory, Flash/handset Volume Control, and digital volume control.

#29586 $69.95

Uniden DECT 6 GHz Large Number Corded and Cordless


#812340 $124.95

Northwestern Bell Cordless Phone with Answering Machine & Caller ID

Northwestern Bell Large Button Cordless Phone provides a 40 channel auto scan, 20 number memory, two handset capability and handset vibration on incoming calls. The Braille augmented keypad and large LCD screen make this phone suitable for those with low vision or the blind. Other features include: in use/charge LED indicator, mute, your choice of English, Spanish or French, compander noise reduction, last number redial, big button dial keys (5/8" x 1/2"), illuminated keypad, soft handset receiver ear pad, auto answer, low battery indicator, tone or pulse dial, mixed mode dialing, handset receiver volume control, ring on/off, visual ring indicator, base to handset page, belt clip and hearing aid compatible. Includes jack for headset; headset not included. The following features, Caller ID, Call Waiting, and Message Waiting. Digital answering system includes fifteen minutes recording capacity, remote control operation, outgoing message, incoming message LED indicator, memo message LED indicator, ringer selection, voice menu system, time/day stamp, voice activated, call screening, programmable security code. For use on desk or wall mountable. Size of numbers: Handset - 5/8".

#303677 $51.95
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TELEPHONE CALLER ID — LIVING AIDS

Great caller ID with features for the blind, low vision and hard of hearing. It will display the caller's information on the large LCD as well as announce it, so you know who's calling before answering the phone - and even from across the room. An LED lighted ring indicator that alerts to the ringing phone is great for the hard of hearing. Uses 4 AAA batteries (not included.) Includes line cord.

PRODUCT FEATURES: Talking Caller ID. Displays caller's name and number. Large 4" x 2-1/4" backlit LCD. Lighted LED ring indicator. 60 name and number memory. Total call and new call counter. Scroll to review previous calls. English, Spanish or French for display language. Time and date displayed on LCD. Adjustable stand.

#305000 $39.95

Telnote is an extra-large, extra bright Caller ID display that lets you see who's calling at a glance from anywhere in the room. Every Telnote comes in basic black and includes a complete set of 3 snap-on face plates in platinum, bronze and stainless colors. Displays the time in between incoming phone calls. Telnote's internal clock sets automatically and keeps the correct time even during power failures.

Extra Large (1" Display) #1210 $89.95
Jumbo (.5" Display) #1215 $49.95

Clarity Extra-Loud Telephone Ringer with Flasher

Amplifies the ringing to a very loud 95 dB and at the same time its bright light flashes. Line-powered, so no batteries or AC power is required. Easy to install. Please note this item can only be used with corded phones.

#812434 $29.95

Vocally Voice Activated Phone Dialer

There is no need to remember and dial the same numbers again and again. Just pick up the phone say the name or number of the person you wish to call, and let Vocally do the rest. Vocally easily connects to any phone and enables voice dialing. Once the machine learns your voice, your phone will be able to remember and dial up to 60 names and phone numbers. Each stored number can be up to 19 digits long. Very simple to use. You are always guided by a clear voice that helps you add, delete or hear a name using its interactive voice menu. Does not interfere with regular line or phone use. Very fast and accurate dialing; works with any phone. Recognizes any language, tone or accent. Stored names playback. Small size and elegant.

#3992 $199.95
LIVING AIDS — TAPE RECORDERS and BOOK PLAYERS

The only DAISY player that offers you so much. Download your favorite books and MP3s and leave home with your library in the palm of your hand. This versatile, powerful Reader-MP3 player lets you read and navigate through reference manuals, text books, novels and magazines. Use built-in text-to-speech vocalizer to read books in text format such as Bookshare. Has many more functions, including an integrated microphone to record voice notes. Notice: Victor Reader Stream requires an SD (Secure Digital) card to store books, music, electronic text and audio notes (SD card not included).

Victor Reader Stream
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CALCULATORS and ORGANIZERS — LIVING AIDS

**Big Number Pocket Talking Calculator with Clock**
10 digit talking calculator/alarm clock features basic math functions including percentage with memory. Press time button to hear time and also echoes keys while setting. Date by display only. Large keys measuring approx. 1/2" on black numbers against light gray background. Operates on 2 AA batteries (not included). Female voice. Volume control with 16 different melodies. 90 day warranty.

#753021 $14.95

**Talking Desk Top Calculator**
Clear female voice speaks individual digits or whole integers. Volume control also turns voice off. Available with earphone jack. Features large 8 digit LCD readout with numbers that are .62 inches high. Calculator adds, subtracts, divides, multiplies and calculates percentages. Requires 2 AA batteries (not included). Measures 7 x 5 x 1.12 inches.

#276967 $19.95

**TADI Talking Voice Organizer - English**
Talking calculator, clock, notepad, diary, phone dialer, address book, reminders and tutorials.
More than 900 phonebook contacts. Storage Capacity - 5 hours digital recording. Alphanumeric QWERTY keypad with raised guided points for sight free data entry. Voiced feedback for every action. Easy to program - easy to use. One touch for direct access to name, phone number, message record/playback, searching, recording, listening, copy, paste and speech. Portable, pocket size. Down/up loading of language, data and software versions. Password options for privacy. Adjustable volume and contrast. 2.5 earphone jack for private listening. Low battery alert. Uses 3 AAA batteries or power supply (adapter included). Measures 5-3/4 x 3-1/2 x 1/2 inches.

#301000 $249.95

**Talking Calculator and Alarm Clock**
Big number calculator with clock. LCD and audio entries, results, 8-digit calculator with memory. Time display, alarm, audio result repeatable and adjustable volume and shut-off. Operates on 2 AA batteries (not included). Measures 7" x 5" x 1".

#996638 $24.95

**Talking Texas Instruments Scientific Calculator (TI-36X)**
This newest Texas Instruments talking calculator is identical to the standard TI-36X, which makes it easier for blind students and teachers to learn. Speech is clear, natural and can be adjusted for quiet or verbose operation. Each key is spoken when pressed as is the display. Has a unique learning mode that allows for key identification without interrupting the operation. Performs over 127 scientific functions including 1 and 2 variable statistics, trigonometry and unit conversion. Measures 6.2 inches x 3.9 x 1.3. Operates on a high capacity rechargeable battery or AC power. Includes a protective snap cover, earphone, and AC adapter. Available only U.S., Canada and Mexico.

#276971 $249.95

**Handheld Talking Calculator with Alarm**
Handy pocket size talking calculator with clear audio entries & results displayed on the LCD screen. 8 digit calculator with memory. LCD alarm clock. Adjustable volume. Repeat. Uses 2-AAA batteries (not included). Meas: 3-1/4" x 5" x 3/4".

#26648 $14.95

**Jumbo Talking Calculator**
This calculator is lightweight and easy to read, has volume control and announces in units and digits. Easy to find, soft rubber buttons measure 1 1/16" x 7/8". Large LCD display measures 1 5/6" high x 5 3/4" long with 7/8" high numbers for easy viewing. Jumbo sized at a full 8" x 11 7/8". Uses 2 AAA batteries. Clear female Voice.

#753025 $24.95

Call Toll Free: 1-866-691-2450 • Web: MagnifyingAids.com
LIVING AIDS — TELEVISION REMOTES

Ideal for visually impaired and digitally challenged people who have difficulty hitting the right button. Buttons measure .62 inches on the 9.5 inch x 2.5 x 1.25 remote. Controls most TVs, VCRs, cable boxes, satellite dishes and DVD players. Can be programmed to record future TV programs. Lighted keypad. Uses 2 AA batteries (not included).

#434365  $24.95

Big Button TV Universal Remote

Large Button Small Universal Remote

Easily programmable remote has only six buttons - on/off, up channel, down channel, up volume, down volume and mute. A simple solution to a complicated problem. Uses 2 AAA batteries, (not included). Measures 4.25"x1.25"x.50".

#434350  $10.95

The largest, most useful, most visible universal remote available today. With its pre-programmed infrared system, it can be used with TV’s, VCR’s, DVD’s and cable boxes. Can be hand held, set on a table or chair — never to be lost. Measures 5.5" x 8.5" x 2.5" and weighs only 12 ounces. Keys are large .75 inch with large, black numbers. At the touch of a button, they light up for you to see the letters and numbers. This unit will let the user record TV programs, but not program it to record future programs. Uses 4 AA batteries (not included). Also works with a satellite dish.

#812469  $39.95

TV Partner - Universal Remote Control

Designed to make life simpler, this remote is especially helpful for the blind and those with low vision. The visually impaired will love the convenience of its large, clearly labeled lighted buttons. This remote works the television only. Only 6 buttons operate all television functions. Buttons have different sizes and shapes for ease of identification and use. The On - Off button is circular with a diameter of more than 3/4 of an inch. The Mute button is a 3/4 inch square. The Volume Up, Volume Down, Channel Up and Channel Down buttons are triangles measuring 1 inch on each side. Ergonomically shaped remote tapers off at rounded bottom for comfortable feel. 5.5 long by 2.75 wide by 1 inch thick. Uses 2 AA batteries (not included.) Warranty: 1 year.

#434323  $24.95

Tek Pal - Universal Large Button TV Remote Control
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Large Print Day Calendar Appointment Book</strong></td>
<td>Each month has its own tab with an introductory area showing the previous, current and future months and space for notes and appointments. On the following 2 pages is that month’s calendar with large numbers and ample space (2 inch boxes) to write notes, reminders, appointments or shopping list. Dimensions: 11” x 9”.</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Giant Print Reference Bible</strong></td>
<td>Words of Christ in red with read-along references and translation notes. Made with Velva-Gold edges, Burgundy leatherflex binding, and Gold stamping. Type size: 3/16”.</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Large Print Webster’s Dictionary</strong></td>
<td>Over 35,000 entries. Approved by the NAVH. Contains 864 pages of the most commonly used words of American English and supplemented by many new words. Print size is 18 points.</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Large Print Address Book</strong></td>
<td>Sturdy, attractive, with alphabetic tabs for ease in finding names. Each page is designed for three entries with ample space for writing in addresses and phone numbers in large, bold letters. Front and back covers have inside pockets to hold envelopes, stamps, etc. Measures 7 x 9.5 inches. 500+ entries.</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The See Easy Large Print Cookbook</strong></td>
<td>A new collection of 200 delicious recipes that have been tested and tasted. An outstanding feature is its very large 24 point type and its spiral bound format that allows the pages to lie flat. The author, Eleanor O’Grady has macular degeneration and is well aware of the visual needs of cooks who suffer with this condition. The recipes are creative, require readily available ingredients, and the instructions are easy to follow. It has 258 pages and measures 9 x 11 inches.</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumbo Large Print Wall or Desk Calendar</strong></td>
<td>Open this extra-visible calendar to see the entire month, with a large box for each date. The numbers are .75 inch high printed in thick black lines as are the outlines of the boxes. When open, it measures 17.5 inches wide x 22.5 high. Provides plenty of room to write in appointments.</td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Large Print Cookbook Recipes</strong></td>
<td>For a healthy life by Judith Caditz, PHD. This cookbook is prepared for people who need a little extra help to maintain a healthy diet and regain a sense of confidence in the kitchen. Because of the author’s own reduced vision, she is eager to share her knowledge with others who have trouble reading recipes from regular print cookbooks. Each recipe has been carefully adjusted to be low in fat, cholesterol, sodium, and sugar. Over 280 pages of cooking recipes. Print size is 20 points.</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Superior Talking Scale**

This talking scale towers head and shoulders over every other scale we've tried. Accurate to within 1% of actual weight, it weighs up to 400 lbs (or 200 kg) in .2 lb increments. Speaks in a clear, audible voice and its digital readout is very large. The ample 14.5 X 11 inch platform is ridged and textured to prevent you from slipping even while you jump for joy when your diet pays off. Operates on 4 AA batteries (included).

#756900 $63.95 English  
#756550 $63.95 Spanish

**Phoenix Talking Bathroom Scale**

The Phoenix Talking Scale is a well proven precision talking bathroom scale, which uses strain gauge technology to be incredibly accurate and precise. Easy to use and has a modern style that will look good in any bathroom. The talking feature can be turned on or off. Perfect for anyone with poor eyesight, or for those mornings when your eyes are a bit fuzzy. Automatically turns on when you step on the scale (step & weigh) Pleasant, easy to hear voice commands. Easy to use and program. Extra large digital display. Scuff resistant matte foot pads. Reads in pounds & kilograms, accurate within 1% of actual weight. Weight Capacity: 330 lb (150 kg). Operates on one 9 volt battery (included).

#756700 $63.95

**Phoenix Talking Body Fat Scale**

Extra large, sturdy platform makes it easy to stand on for people of any size. Uses strain gauge technology to be incredibly accurate and precise. Talking feature can be turned on or off. Perfect for anyone with poor eyesight. Well-suited to every personal weighing need. (NOTE - this model does not have our 'step n weigh' feature - to turn it on you must press a button - which can be done with your foot). Extra large LCD display is designed for easy reading. Accurate for people of all weights - so whether you weigh 40lbs or 400lbs these scales have been designed for your needs. 10 User Memory personal data storage works in both weigh only and body fat modes. Easy to use and program. Pleasant, easy to hear voice commands in clear English. Reads in pounds & kilograms accurate within 1% of actual weight. Weight Capacity: 440 lb (200 kg). Requires 4 AAA batteries (included).

#756750 $69.95

**Autodrop Eye Drop Dispenser**

Developed in collaboration with the Royal National Institute for the Blind, Autodrop helps solve the problems encountered by many who involuntarily blink or who sometimes just miss the eye. Simply clip the Autodrop to the top of the eye drop container, after removing the cap. Autodrop fits right over the eye, and a special lip holds the lower lid down to prevent blinking, while insuring that the eye drops are delivered to the lower part of the eye. Non-returnable.

#089733 $5.95

**Talking Clinical Thermometer with Large LCD Display**

Gently insert this small infrared ear thermometer into your ear. In about one second a pleasant lady's voice speaks your temperature in either Centigrade or Fahrenheit degrees. It stores up to 30 previous temperature readings. Between 96.7 and 102.2 degrees F, it is accurate within +/- 0.4 degrees and between 95.0 - 96.6 and 102.3 - 108.8, it is accurate to within +/- 0.5 degrees. Measures 1.4" x 1.0" x 4.7" and uses a CR2032 battery (included).

#1518120 $34.95
Talking Blood Pressure Monitor Kit - English/Spanish
This talking Blood Pressure Monitor features large, easy-to-use 1.5 x approx. 1" silver buttons with white case/shell. Monitor shows Systolic and Diastolic Pressure and Pulse. Auto power off after 1 minute of non-use. Voice announcement of measured blood pressure in your choice of English, Spanish or German. Package includes monitor, cuff, and zippered carry case. Uses 4 AA batteries (not included). Specifications: Monitor Size: 6-in. x 4.25-in. x 2.5-in. Display Size: 2.75-in. x 2.25-in. Arm Cuff Size Range: 8.7-11.8-in. (22-30cm) Measuring Method: oscillometric, auto air inflation and measurement. Memory capacity: 60 readings with time and date display Pressure measuring range: 0 - 300mm Hg Heart rate range: 30 - 180 min Monitor Weight: .65 lbs. Kit weight (Monitor, cuff and case): 1.05 lbs.
#188595 $149.95

Deluxe Pill Splitter
Now when the doctor says take half a tablet, you can follow his directions precisely with no mess or bother. Even those with arthritic fingers, trembling or impaired vision can use the pill splitter safely. Simply place the pill on the self-centering platform, lower the lid and press lightly. Fits into pocket or purse. Non-returnable.
#328020 $7.95

Jumbo Portable Pill Box with Tactual Markings
Seven removable pill holders come in a 9.25 x 6.50 inch sturdy plastic frame. Each individual pill bar has four large 1.12 x 1.25 inch compartments marked tactually and in Braille MORN, NOON, EVE and BED. Pills can be distributed to their compartments at the beginning of each week and the bar for each day removed and placed on the vanity or carried.
#401125 $4.95

Large Print Diabetes Register
A large print diabetes register complete with enough pages for one month’s record keeping.
#234680 $2.95

Nail Clipper With 3X Magnifier
Having the bright LED light shine on your finger nail as you look at it through the 3X magnifier, lets you see it more clearly as you clip the nail. The clipper comes with very functional features such as a large handle, a built-in nail file, stainless steel blades, the adjustable angle .75” 3X magnifier and even a hole to insert a hook to hang the clipper. It measures approximately 4.25” x 2.36” x .75” and operates on three LR41 button cell batteries (INC). Non returnable item if used.
#275811 $9.95

Magni-Guide Becton-Dickinson Scale Magnifier
A precision optical system designed to accept the barrel of an insulin syringe and to accurately guide the needle into the center of the insulin vial stopper when preparing to draw-up insulin. One end of the guide is recessed to firmly hold an Eli Lilly 10 cc insulin vial. Magnifies 1.7X the entire length of syringe scale for easier reading. Simplified mixing of insulin, helps locate bubbles in syringe. Fits 3/10 cc, 1/2cc and 1 cc syringes.
#454500 $7.95

Large 7 Day Pill Organizer
Seven individual pill compartments in a single compact plastic container. Measures 5.5 inches long x .78 deep x 1 wide. Marked in Braille and standard alphabet for each day of the week.
#609555 $1.95
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Aluminum Adjustable Cane for the Blind

#32460  $19.95

Aluminum Adjustable Cane for the Blind
This Aluminum Adjustable Cane for the Blind can go from 48”, up to 56” or any length in between. An easy to turn plastic tri cornered knob sits at the base of the handle. Turning it allows you to extend the cane up to 8” in addition to original length. Rolling tip and hand strap included.

#172586  $24.95

VIP Adjustable Folding Support Cane
VIP folding support white cane. Height adjusts from 33” to 37”. Durable, aluminum folding support cane (3 sections) with a comfortable T-handle and a Santoprene rubber tip. White shaft with red on lower section.

#37660  $19.95

Aluminum Folding Cane with Marshmallow Tip
Aluminum folding canes are constructed of heavy-gauge aluminum that results in strong joints and excellent tactile transmission. They are easy to fold and have an extra knot that allows for easy replacement of Eyelet-style tips. They come with a marshmallow tip and a ribbed putter handle. Folds in 4 sections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#40044</td>
<td>44 Inch</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#40046</td>
<td>46 Inch</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#40048</td>
<td>48 Inch</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#40050</td>
<td>50 Inch</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#40052</td>
<td>52 Inch</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#40054</td>
<td>54 Inch</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#40056</td>
<td>56 Inch</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#40058</td>
<td>58 Inch</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extra Tip for Folding Canes
fits all folding canes that are 1/2” in outside diameter. Fits Fiberglass, MaxiLite, WCIB, Europa, and Ambutech.

#58734  $1.95
### Deluxe Sewing Machine Magnifier
Flexible plastic device that attaches with adhesive to the sewing machine. Helps facilitate threading. Rectangular 2X lens measures 2 inches by 3 inches.

- **#690705** $9.95

### Wire Loop Needle Threaders
Pack of 3 Wire Loop Needle Threaders.

- **#853444** $0.75

### Tactile 60 inch Tape Measure
A tape designed to indicate measurements by feel. The 60 inch tape is marked by eyelets at every inch and half inch. Two eyelets mark every foot. Large numbers against the white background make it useful for the sighted. Imported from the Royal National Institute for the Blind.

- **#14155** $6.95

---

### Self Threading Sewing Machine Needles
5 needles per package. Made to fit most sewing machines manufactured within the last 25-30 years.

- **No. 80 Needles for Lightweight Fabric**
  - **#5085851** $3.49
- **No. 90 Needles for Heavyweight Fabric**
  - **#5085856** $3.49

### Self Threading Needles (6 pack)
Assorted slit eye needles. Thread is stretched across slot at end of needle, then pulled into the eye. Package of 6 needles.

- **#685727** $1.75

### Pace Big Eye Ultra Thin Needle
Use with threads and yarns of all sizes! Features a large split down the center that can accommodate the thickest or finest thread. Insert thread or yarn and tug to securely lock in place! Great for sewing, embroidery, crewel, cross stitch, beading and more. Ultra thin needle is 2-1/4" long. One needle per pkg.

- **#5008599** $0.99

### EZ IN Needle Threader for Sewing Machine
Every owner of a sewing machine needs this eye and time saving device. Practical and easy to handle, this unit threads the finest needles in a jiffy. Packed in plastic case with instructions.

- **#90722** $2.99

### Infila Auto Needle Threader
Automatically threads large or thin needles. Simple push-button operation for single or double threading.

- **#384222** $2.95

### Hexe Needle Threader
Place spool of thread on post and needle into funnel; then lay thread across, push lever and pull up threaded needle.

- **#368600** $2.95
Marinoff Low Vision Playing Cards
Designed by ophthalmologist, Dr. Gerald Marinoff, to enable individuals with vision problems to more easily see the numbers on playing cards. They come with 1.25 inch high numbers. The outstanding feature is the black outline that surrounds the large numbers to make them stand out.

#308250 $4.95

Low Vision Playing Cards
Cards have 1.5 inch numbers and letters and to assist in identifying the suits, each has a different color - spades are black, hearts are red, diamonds are green and clubs are blue. Cards measure 2.5 x 3.5 inches.

#308605 $4.95

Elite Low Vision Cards
This universal deck of cards can be played by low vision as well as sighted players. The corners have a standard size number, but when you fan the cards, a large, 1-1/4" very bold number appears. These linen finish, non-slip cards are used world wide.

#308711 $4.95

Bicycle Low Vision Pinochle Jumbo Cards
Pinochle provides the thrill of mental combat with one of America's favorite strategy card games. 3/4 inch large numbers. Great for the visually impaired.

#402823 $4.95

EZC Playing Cards
Not only were these playing cards especially designed for easy viewing, but they were tested and highly approved by individuals with visual impairments. They come with 1.25 inch high numbers. The hearts and diamonds have deep red backgrounds and the spades and clubs are black. Both have crisp white numbers and suit markers.

#305500 $4.95

Hoyles Super Jumbo Single Deck
Low Vision Playing Cards. These cards feature 1" numerals, and black & red colors on white. Bridge size.

#48615 $4.95

Card Player Card Holder 2 Pack
Solid, yet light - easy to hold, but built to last. This card holder has a special self adjusting action inner liner that lets you space cards farther apart and hold them even when you turn your hand down and place it on the table. Easy to hold, sturdy ABS plastic. Weighs 5 ounces. Especially good for people with arthritis. Package of 2.

#147622 $7.95

Plastic Card and Pencil Holder
Cards of any size fit into the 10 inch slotted holder that keeps them at an easy viewing angle. The bottom of the cards can be seen through the plastic and an extended edge holds pencils, coins or chips.

#614700 $9.95
Large Print Crossword Puzzle Books

Large word type, generously sized grids and easily seen numbers earned these books the NAVH (National Association of Visually Handicapped) seal of approval. Each large-print puzzle takes two pages, so they’re easy to see and to fill out. 125 puzzles per book. Paperback: 288 pages. 10.2 x 8.6 inches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#205570</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#205571</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#205572</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#205574</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chess and Checker Board Set

A beautifully made plastic board in brightly contrasting black and white for easy visibility. The white sections are lower than the black to provide tactual differentiation and to form a pocket for the checkers to sit in. Holes in each square allow the pegs in the chess pieces to be inserted. Red and black checkers are shaped differently as are the black and white chess pieces.

#375000 $39.95

Gigantic Laminated Bingo Cards

Measuring 11 x 17 inches with extra large 2 inch black numbers against a white background. Can be used as novelty place-mats. 1 card to a pack.

#118746 $3.95

Deluxe Uno Game

Bright, bold colors and large letters and numbers make the cards in this old favorite easily visible. Set comes in a rigid cardboard container, the bottom of which doubles as a card tray. Includes a score pad. For ages 7 and up.

#817346 $13.95

Deluxe Low Vision 60th Anniversary Scrabble

Celebrate 60 years of winning words. An update to America's favorite word game, the Deluxe Low Vision 60th Anniversary Scrabble features a colorful rotating game board that allows each player to see the letters upright and comes with a convenient carrying case. The standard size tiles are imprinted with large (nearly 1/2 inch) bold letters and easy to see numerical values. The raised-grid style of the board guarantees that your words won’t slip or slide out of place. While you are puzzling over how to use a Q without U, you can organize your tiles on a curved tile rack that provides an optimum view of each letter. Store the game pieces in two built-in side trays.

Size: 3.5” x 15.75” x 10.5”. Weight: 4 lbs.

#820060 $49.95

Tic-Tac-Toe

Solid 8 inch square wood board, with recessed squares to securely hold the Xs and Os. Pieces are easy to grasp and move.

#300175 $15.95

Dominoes - Large Size

Ivory with Black Dots

These very large dominoes have a high-contrast black on white design, and the dots are indented for tactual identification. The one piece plastic box has a built-in spinner to help you mix the tiles. Each of the 28 Double Six dominoes measures 1 x 2 inches.

#263900 $14.95
Say When Liquid Level Indicator
Never again risk the embarrassment and inconvenience of overfilling your dinner glass or coffee mug. Just hang handy unit on cup/glass lip and pour with complete assurance. Say When will sound to alert you when liquid level nears top. Pocket sized, 2-5/8” for convenience. Uses 9-volt replacement battery. #756963 $14.95

Flame Retardant Oven Mitt
17” elbow-length oven mitt.
Tan #5518416 $3.95
Black #551777 $3.95

Super Chop - Kitchen Tool and Cutting Aid
Immediate chopping prevents loss of juices. Safe & quick - even & easy action within confined area. Easy to clean. Stainless steel blades.
#11228 $8.99

All-In-One Bottle, Jar, Tab, and Cap Opener
Replace 4 openers with this comfortable gadget that breaks the vacuum seal on jar caps, pulls tabs from cans and twists off and remove bottles caps.
#182335 $4.95

Big Number Measuring Cups
E-Z Read numbers are approx 1/4” tall and color coded for easy identification. Each cup has pour spout for easy pouring. 4 different sizes 1/4, 1/3, 1/2 and 1 cup.
#5519860 $4.95

Big Number Measuring Spoons
E-Z Read numbers approximately 1/2” tall and color coded for easy identification. 4 pieces: 1/4, 1/2, 1 teaspoon and 1 tablespoon.
#5519865 $2.99
**Bold Print 2 Cup Measuring Cup**

Made of high impact clear plastic with a 2 cup capacity. Bold black numbers are printed in ounces, ML and cup measurements starting with 1/4 cup, etc. Numbers in ounces and ML measure approx. 3/16" of an inch. Numbers in cup measures approx. 1/4" stenciled in black casing.

#5519684  $3.95

**Colossal Long Ring Timer**

The Colossal face is a full 9 inches in diameter, with tactual numbers that are 1-inch high. Every five minute interval is marked with a raised line, and it has the longest ring of any timer we've seen anywhere. It can be mounted on a wall, rest flat on a table or kitchen counter and can stand upright on its own detachable base. Use it anywhere - we've built in everything but the kitchen sink, but this timer's not just for use in the kitchen.

#790791  $19.95

**Talking Digital Cooking Thermometer**

The only universal Talking Digital Thermometer with a clear female voice. Apply tip of probe to substance to be tested and get voice reading in a few seconds. Temperature ranges from -4F to +248F. Easy to use. Size: Length 9 1/2" & Probe length 5". Operates on 1 CR2032 Lithium Battery (included). Useful when cooking and to check the bath water.

#300161  $29.95

**Talking Kitchen Scale**

The VOX 3000 is a talking kitchen scale that makes weighing extremely easy. As you are using the scale it announces the weight. This makes using the scale a breeze - you don't have to look down at the display to know what the weight of the item is. It uses strain gauge technology to be incredibly accurate and precise. The talking feature can be turned on or off (for those times you may not want to hear it). This scale is perfect for anyone with poor eyesight, or for those mornings when your eyes are a bit fuzzy. Features: Large, easy to read display. Pleasant, easy to hear English voice commands. Voice feature can be turned on or off. Beautiful, modern design. Stainless Steel weighing tray. Large acrylic bowl included. Reads & Speaks in Grams or Ounce(LB) mode. Last Unit memory Removable Bowl - scale can be operated with or without the bowl, and you can use any standard household bowl instead.

#756004  $45.95

**Low Vision**

**Easy-Grip Black and White Cutting Board**

This heavy-duty white board reverses to black and is so solid in construction we guarantee it for life! Polyboard is odorless, sanitary, unbreakable and resists scratching. Will not dull knives. Built-in handle lets you carry it from counter to table to stove. Measures 9-5/8" X 15".

#13225  $19.95
Duxbury Braille Translator Version 10.7 (Windows)
This program makes it easy to produce Braille for textbooks, letters, ADA-compliant signs, and more. Duxbury is the industry standard for Braille translation. The program creates documents in Grade 1 and Grade 2 American Braille as well as several other foreign language formats. The easy-to-use menu works well with most speech outputs and refreshable Braille displays. The program includes the Duxbury Braille Font, which lets you print simulated Braille using most ink printers. System Requirements: Windows: 8 Mb available hard drive space; Microsoft Windows version 95, 98, NT, 2000, XP, Vista, 7 DOS: MS - DOS version 5.0 or higher, or equivalent operating system. 5 Seat License $2595.00 and 10 Seat License $4495.00.

#200696  $595.00 (Single License)

Perkins Brailler
Perkins Braillers are the world's standard for Brailling excellence. Featuring adjustable margin stops, they will accommodate paper up to fourteen inches long, and have large paper feed knobs. They will emboss 25 lines with 42 cells on a standard 11" x 11-1/2" sheet of Braille paper. Requires 15" of desk space.

#22001  $735.00

Free Matter for the Blind Stamps
Blind persons can mail recorded or Brailled letters FREE - if the above wording appears on the envelope or package.

Rubber Stamp
#2036888  $2.95

Self Inking Stamp
#336778  $14.95

The Dot - Brailed
A simple story and free-spirited illustrations entice even the stubbornly uncreative among us to make a mark — and follow where it takes us. Hard cover with board interior pages, 32 pages plus 2-page braille glossary, 8.25" x 11.25". With contracted braille. Ages: 5 and up.

#449185  $39.95

Guess How Much I Love You - Brailed
With endearing watercolors by Anita Jeram that capture a deep and tender bond between characters, Sam McBratney's touching bedtime story seeks to measure the immeasurable: the love between a parent and a child. Board book, 32 pages plus 1-page braille glossary, 8.25" x 11.25". With uncontracted braille. Ages: 18 months to 8 years.

#449181  $39.95
Free Demo Version! Try iZoom for a full month at absolutely no cost or commitment. Learn if this is the magnification software for you! To receive the FREE Demo, visit our website www.magnifyingaids.com and download it from there or call toll free 1-866-691-2450.

System Requirements: Operating System: Windows 7, Vista, XP SP2 (32 & 64 Bit). Processor Intel 1.6 Ghz Pentium 4 (or equivalent) or more. Memory Requirements: 1 GB RAM. Hard Drive Space 15 MB.
ZoomText Screen Magnification Software

ZoomText Express Screen Magnifier (Basic)
ZoomText Express is an affordable screen magnifier designed for those who squint at the computer screen and lean in to read the fine print. It provides a gentle boost of magnification (up to 2 times) so that hard to read text is larger, clearer and easier to see. You can also apply a soft tint to white areas of the screen or reverse all colors to eliminate that familiar blinding glare. Have trouble finding the mouse pointer and text cursor? ZoomText Express lets you adjust the size and color of the pointer and apply eye-catching locators to the cursor making them easy to see and follow. With the versatile features of ZoomText Express, you can now enjoy using your computer with deserved comfort and ease. Features: 4 magnification levels up to 2x. Adjustable pointer size and color. High-contrast cursor locators. Reverse color and tint for reduced glare.

ZoomText Magnifier (Standard)
Latest version of the screen magnification program that works with all Windows applications and lets you enlarge text from 1X to 36X. Advanced features let you configure the screen to your own standards. You can choose your own magnification level, font, zoom window, color enhancement and more. ZoomText comes with an advanced document reader that highlights each word in the document to facilitate reading. Comes with an online help system and large print documentation. We Cannot Ship Outside The USA.

ZoomText Magnifier with Screen Reader (Complete)
Integrates all of the magnification features of ZoomText Magnifier with a fully synchronized screen reading program. On command, it will read characters, words or full lines of text as well as speaking all essential Windows components. Works with any Windows sound card. We Cannot Ship Outside The USA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Basic</th>
<th>Standard Magnifier</th>
<th>International Magnifier</th>
<th>Magnifier +Reader</th>
<th>International Mag + Reader</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>#870202</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
<td>#870100</td>
<td>#870160</td>
<td>#870157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USB*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Available</td>
<td>#229082</td>
<td>$495.00</td>
<td>#229091</td>
<td>#229081</td>
<td>#229094</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*USB Version Insurance for Only $65.00!

ZoomText Enhanced Support Program (ESP)
Order along with your ZoomText Software and you are guaranteed to automatically receive two paid upgrades delivered right to your door. You'll always have the latest features and technical updates. No need to compare, order and pay for individual releases. It's simple, convenient, and saves you time and money!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZoomText Magnifier ESP</th>
<th>CD #870101</th>
<th>$149.00</th>
<th>USB $249.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZoomText Magnifier/ScreenReader ESP</td>
<td>CD #870158</td>
<td>$199.00</td>
<td>USB $299.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Free Demo Version! Try ZoomText for a full month at absolutely no cost or commitment. Learn if this is the magnification software for you! To receive the FREE Demo, visit our website www.magnifyingaids.com and download it from there or call toll free 1-866-691-2450.

System Requirements: 450 MHz Pentium III or higher; 1.5 GHz for Windows 7 or Vista. Supports: Windows 7, Vista, XP, ME, 2000, 98; 256 MB RAM Minimum, 1 GB required for Windows 7 or Vista. High Color (16 bit) or True Color (24 or 32 bit) display. 32 Bit and 64 Bit Compatible
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Large Print Keyboards — Computer Aids

**Big Keys Plus - Keyboard**
This full-functioning keyboard, with large 1-inch color square keys, is ideal for people who require large keys in order to locate and operate keys on a keyboard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>#870164</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>QWERTY</td>
<td>#870208</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray/White</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>#8025795</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray/White</td>
<td>QWERTY</td>
<td>#870573</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Big Keys LX - Computer Keyboard**
The LX model has all of the features of the Big Keys Plus and in addition, ALL of the special characters that are on a regular keyboard, with the exception of the numeric pad and cursor keys. And if you have trouble pressing two keys simultaneously, just use the Assist Mode, which enables you to press the first key, which will remain active until you press the second. Available for PC only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White/Gray</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>#870184</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White/Gray</td>
<td>QWERTY</td>
<td>#870162</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray/White</td>
<td>QWERTY</td>
<td>#8025796</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>QWERTY</td>
<td>#870230</td>
<td>$159.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Computer/TV LCD Screen Magnifier**
Lightweight design that enhances any TV or computer LCD screen monitor. Adjustable magnification more than doubles character size. High quality Fresnel lens with antiglare coating. Installs quickly and easily. Power: 2X. Color: Silver.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Fits 15&quot; Diagonal</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#159215</td>
<td></td>
<td>$93.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#159217</td>
<td>Fits 17&quot; Diagonal</td>
<td>$117.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#159219</td>
<td>Fits 19&quot; Diagonal</td>
<td>$139.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Loc-Dots Keyboard Key Location Dots**
Six raised dots may be used as reference points on keyboards to increase productivity.

#60923 $1.29

**Large Computer Keyboard Stick-Ons**
Stick-Ons needed for either PC or Macintosh keyboards. The letters can also be used to mark other products for better visibility.

#658789 Black on Yellow $19.95
#185473 Black on White $19.95
#185472 White on Black $19.95
Keys-U-See Keyboard

Keys-U-See Keyboard has been designed specifically for those with conditions that cause visual impairment or low vision, such as macular degeneration, glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, and cataracts. These large print, big key keyboards are perfect for anyone who has a hard time seeing the existing commands on their keyboards. With a bigger and bolder typeface, the keys are easier to see. Additional keys (hot keys) have been added to the keyboard to allow for easier access to commonly used commands, such as searching and accessing e-mail and the Internet and energy saving commands: wake and sleep, when you need to leave your computer on, but won’t be using it. These big, bold keys will have you using the computer, with more accurate keystrokes for a more enjoyable time.

White Typeface on Black Keys #200657 $37.95
Black Typeface on Ivory Keys #809548 $37.95
Black Typeface on Bright Yellow Keys #809529 $37.95

Keys-U-See Wireless Keyboard with Multi-media Hot Keys

This standard size keyboard and optical mouse offers you all the features of the Keys-U-See Keyboard above, plus the convenience of being wireless! The computer keyboard can operate up to 5 feet away from the receiver. Letters are 430% larger than the letters on a standard keyboard. Yellow Keys with black letters/numbers makes it even easier to see what keys you are typing. IBM PC compatible. Keyboard is 104 key model and works with Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000, ME and 98.

#809524 $59.95

ZoomText Large Print Keyboard

For anyone who struggles to see the lettering on their keyboard, the new ZoomText keyboard makes typing faster and easier than ever before. Each key and button label is easy to see, even in low light, thanks to its 36 point type on the keys. The ZoomText keyboard also provides quick access to ZoomText software features. Sixteen dedicated buttons allow you to instantly start ZoomText, change magnification levels, toggle screen enhancements, launch AppReader and DocReader, and more, all without having to memorize hotkeys. You can even reassign each feature key to your choice of ZoomText commands, Internet and multimedia commands, or to open an application, document or web page.

Black Typeface on Bright Yellow Keys #805708 $99.00
White Typeface on Black Keys #805719 $99.00
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The RAVE Text to Speech Reading Machine

Mini stand-alone camera and auto focus fixed/distance rolled into one! By combining our OCR (Optical Character Recognition) software, with a mini stand-alone camera, Guerilla Technologies has created the RAVE, a value packed text-to-speech reading/low vision product. Some of the RAVE's unique features/specifications are as follows: - Weight 1.5-lbs (camera AND stand combined) - Stand alone mini camera that provides the industries highest definition. - Stand for camera w/document guide. - Reading and/or Low Vision. - Magnification. - Auto Focus. - Lightening fast capture and conversion to speech. - Fixed/Distance capture/viewing - Ability to capture 2-pages of document/book at same time. - Ability to capture/view/read legal size document (11” x 17”). - Light weight carry case. - Windows compatible. - English/Spanish ready.

#526301  $2,395.00

Eye Snap Reader

The EyeSnap Reader is a complete reading system that captures an image of printed text using the included camera, then reads it back to you. A few of the system’s unique features and functionalities are: Simplicity in a small package. Quick as a snap recognition and reading. Captures and reads 2 pages at a time of a hard cover or paperback book. Zero learning curve. Outstanding sound quality. Industry’s highest megapixel camera assuring superior accuracy. Includes reading unit, camera and oversized easy-to-use remote control.

#611315  $2,495.00

EyeScan Reader


#611671  $1,995.00
ClearReader+

The joys of reading anytime and anywhere with the Optelec ClearReader+, combining fast text recognition, a choice of high quality natural sounding voices and has an attractive portable design. Access to printed documents such as magazines, newspapers, books or a letter from a friend has never been so easy. Portable and battery powered, the Optelec ClearReader+ assistive technology device can be used in the home, at school or work, making it ideal for reading a recipe in the kitchen, reading a book at home, or reviewing bills.

To operate, simply power on the unit, release the camera arm and place the reading material under the high-resolution camera. Press the scan button to take a snap shot of the text, and in seconds the Optelec ClearReader+ will read the desired text in high quality speech. Additionally, the Optelec ClearReader+ is easily customized to read text at different speeds, in up to twelve different languages and twenty-three different voices. The ClearReader+ uses a five megapixel camera for great accuracy. Supports a choice between male and female along with different dialects and regional accents. Continuous use battery life of five hours. Also comes with built-in stereo speakers and headphone jack. Dimensions are 9.1x9.4x3.9 inches. #100710 $2495.00

i.d. mate Summit

i.d. mate Summit is a portable "all-in-one" talking bar code scanner that aids visually or print impaired individuals with the identification of items via the product's bar code or UPC. Using text-to-speech and digital voice recording technologies, it allows users to access an on-board database of product descriptions, along with a tailored set of recorded voice messages. With i.d. mate Summit, the user can quickly add additional voice recorded information to existing products or to items not found in the database. Additional bar code labels are available to label any product or item that does not already have a bar code. Adhesive, tag, and clothing labels can be placed on nearly anything. Simply scan the bar code and add a voice recording. Features: i.d. mate Summit digital voice recorder; hand-held omni-directional Bar Code Scanner; Carrying Case with shoulder and waist straps; Li-Poly batteries; power adapter; 100 Pre-printed Bar Code Labels (used for items that don’t have an existing barcode); first database update free; and 2 GB Card. ONE YEAR Manufacturer’s Warranty. #200643 $1295.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address Books</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Eye Dropper</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathroom Aids</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Fortifeye</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bible</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Games</td>
<td>51-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Pressure Meter</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Giant Flip Clock</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braille &amp; Blindness Aids</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Healthcare Aids</td>
<td>47-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Household</td>
<td>53-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phones</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Humanware</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>iZoom from iAssist</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bump Dots</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Jar Opener</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocoon Sidekicks</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Keyboards &amp; Stick-Ons</td>
<td>58-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calculators</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Keychains</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calendars</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Lamps with Magnifiers</td>
<td>17-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caller ID</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Lap Desks</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canes</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Large Print Books</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap Opener</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Light Bulbs</td>
<td>17-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Card Games</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Liquid Level Indicator</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassette Players</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Location Dots</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassette Tapes</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Looky +</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCTV’s (A/V Magnifiers)</td>
<td>21-28</td>
<td>Magnifiers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check Writing Aids</td>
<td>37-38</td>
<td>Bar</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clocks</td>
<td>31-32</td>
<td>CCTV’S (VIDEO)</td>
<td>21-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compact +, Optelec</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>COIL</td>
<td>7-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Aids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Keyboards</td>
<td>58-59</td>
<td>Computer Screen</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnifier Screens</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Dome</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnifying Software</td>
<td>56-57</td>
<td>Eschenbach</td>
<td>4-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookbooks</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Full Page (Fresnel)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooking and Kitchen Aids</td>
<td>53-54</td>
<td>Hand Magnifiers</td>
<td>4-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossword Puzzles</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Hands Free</td>
<td>11-13,15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic Register</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Loupes</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dictionary (Large Print)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Monoculars</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eschenbach</td>
<td></td>
<td>Novelty</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close-Up Viewing</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Pendant</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far-Viewing</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Pocket</td>
<td>4-7,19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Magnifiers</td>
<td>4-5,19</td>
<td>Rectangular</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monocular</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Round-the-Neck</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novelty</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Screen Magnifiers</td>
<td>11,58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pendant Magnifiers</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stand</td>
<td>4-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pocket Magnifiers</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>Super Mags</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Glasses</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Medical Aids</td>
<td>47-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand Magnifiers</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>Mirrors</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Protection Wear</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Items:**
- Moshi Alarm Clocks: 31
- Nail Clippers: 48
- Needle Threaders: 50
- NOIR Eyewear: 30
- Optelec Compact +: 27
- Order Form: 63
- Oven Mitts: 53
- Paper & Pens: 38
- Phones & Caller ID: 39-42
- Pill Holders: 48
- Pill Splitter: 48
- Playing Cards: 51
- Reading Chart: 2
- Recorders: 43
- Remote Controls, TV: 45
- Scales, Bathroom: 47
- Scales, Kitchen: 54
- Scrabble: 52
- Sewing Aids: 50
- Sidekick by Cocoon: 30
- Software: 55
- Blindness Software: 55
- iZoom: 56
- ZoomText: 57
- Sunglasses: 29-30
- Talking Book Readers: 22,43
- Tape Recorders: 43
- Telephones & Caller ID: 39-42
- Television Aids: 11,58
- Thermometers, Medical: 47
- Timers: 54
- TV Screen Magnifiers: 11,58
- TV Remote Controls: 45
- Uno Card Game: 52
- Video Magnifiers Desktop: 21-24
- PC/Notebook: 25
- Portable: 27-28
- Transportable: 23-24
- Vitamins: 3
- Watches: 33-35
You may use this form, duplicate it, or use a plain piece of paper as long as you include all of the following information.

**ORDER FORM**

**FOUR EASY WAYS TO ORDER!**

1. **Order Online:**
   - www.MagnifyingAids.com
2. **Call Toll Free:**
   - 1-866-691-2450
3. **Fax To:**
   - 1-727-531-7224
4. **Mail To:**
   - Magnifying Aids
   - 4760 East Bay Dr. Ste.E
   - Clearwater, FL 33764

**Bill to:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Tel #</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Apt #</th>
<th>City/State/Zip</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Ship to:** (if different from billing address)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Tel #</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Apt #</th>
<th>City/State/Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Item # | Product Description | Price | Quantity | Total

**Shipping**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items Combined Cost</th>
<th>Shipping Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ .01 - $14.99</td>
<td>$ 5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 15.00 - $49.99</td>
<td>$ 9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 50.00 - $74.99</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 75.00 - $99.99</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.00 &amp; Up</td>
<td>Free</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Card Number:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CID/Card Code:</th>
<th>My Card Expires:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MONTH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cardholder Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Card Information:**

- Visa
- MasterCard
- American Express
- Discover

**US CONTINENTAL GROUND SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES**

**Tax Information:** Magnifying Aids collects and remits sales or use taxes for all orders placed with a Florida State billing address and/or shipping address. Residents of Florida State must pay a standard 7% Sales tax on all orders.

**IMPORTANT:** If you are claiming tax exemption, please provide a copy of your Exemption Form or Resale Certificate.

**Prices are subject to change without notice.**

**Return Information:** If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, please call 1-866-691-2450 or email sales@MagnifyingAids.com to remedy the situation. We will be glad to help! We’ll ask that you ship the item(s) within 30 days of the date on your invoice, in the original package using a carrier that provides tracking services. Upon receipt of the merchandise, Magnifying Aids will promptly issue a refund for the amount of the merchandise, unless the item is deemed defective. See website for details. All Medical Aids, Vitamins, and Software are non-returnable and non-refundable.

**Additional charges indicated when applicable**

Shipping charges are not refundable. Additional shipping charges are noted on oversize/overweight items. Shipping to Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands & international ship to addresses require additional charges that will be added to your invoice.
All Natural Premium Vitamins

Equivalent to 10 - 12 Servings of fruits and vegetables a day!
Next Generation in Total Body Health and Vision Support

Right For You
Order Information: 866-691-2450

Right Science
View Page 3 for Details!

Right Ingredients